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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

History and Background of 
Vocational Agriculture 

In 1917, the National Vocational Education Act, (commonly 

called the Smith-Hughes Act), was passed by the Sixty-Fourth Con-

gress for the purpose of establishing a national system of voca-

tional education. This Act included trade and industrial subjects, 

home economics, and the subject of main interest in this study, 

agriculture. 

The authors of the Smith-Hughes Act set the guidelines for 

teacher training, supervision of the program, and who and what was 

to be taught in vocational education. Section 10 of the Act dealt 

specifically with the vocational agriculture program. 

In general terms, the Act provided agricultural education for 

persons fourteen years of age or older who had entered or were pre-

paring to enter work on the farm or the farm home. This included 

both in-school youth and adults who had already completed high 

school. Also, this Act stated that in-school youth shall be re-

quired to have a supervised or directed on-farm project. 

The Vocational Education Act of 1963 was passed by the Eighty-

eighth Congress in 1963. This Act was passed to strengthen 'and im-

prove the quality of vocational education and to expand nhe voca-

tional education opportunities in the nation. Basicallv, the Acc 



of 1963 was passed to maintain, extend, and improve existing programs, 

to develop new programs of vocational education, and to provide 

part-time employment for youths who need such employment to continue 

their full-time vocational education. The Act was designed to bene-

fit high school students, persons who have completed or discontinued 

their formal education and are preparing to enter the labor market, 

persons who had already entered the labor market but need to up-

grade their skills or leam new ones, and those persons who had 

special educational handicaps. 

The Vocational Education Amendments of 1968 further emphasized 

and mandated certain aspects of vocational education. Its purpose 

was essentially the same as the Vocational Education Act of 1963. 

The Amendments of 1968 provided federal money to maintain existing 

programs of vocational education and develop new programs. Those 

persons who would benefit are the same as mentioned for the Vocational 

Education Act of 1963. 

In the past 62 years, the scope of vocational education has 

greatly increased. The program of vocational agriculture in Texas 

has grown and prospered and some 53,000 high school students alone 

are currently enrolled in some form of vocational agriculture in 

Texas. The list of programs of vocational agriculture in Texas has 

grown to include Pre-employment Laboratory Training, Coordinated 

Vocational-Academic Education, Vocational Education for the 



Handicapped, Cooperative Part-time Training, and the original program 

created by the Smith-Hughes Act of 1917, Prbduction Agriculture. 

Education in vocational agriculture is also available to those 

persons who have completed or discontinued their formal education. 

In most instances, this includes adults who have already entered the 

labor market in agriculture. There are programs available for the 

purpose of adult education in vocational agriculture in Texas. Most 

programs are coordinated in conjunction with Young Farmers or similar 

adult organizations on the local level. 

There have been tremendous technical and mechanical advances in 

agriculture and agriculture-related industries in the past 62 years 

and vocational agriculture has grown continually to help meet the 

educational needs of those people who have entered, or are preparing 

to enter the agriculture industry. The scope of vocational agri-

culture in Texas has grown to meet the new needs of the agricultural 

industry and will continue to grow as new technology develops. 

Statement of the Problem 

For the past 62 years, the vocational agriculture program has 

been an integral part of numerous public schools in Texas. Likewise, 

the summer program has always been an integral phase of the total 

program of vocational agriculture. Since the passage of the Smith-

Hughes Act of 1917 62 years ago, a teacher of production agriculture 

in Texas has been employed on a twelve-month contract because of the 

need for instruction year-round. Year-round instruction provides 



for a continuation of learning beyond the confines of the formal 

school year. Especially in agriculture, a need exists for instruc-

tion and continuity during the summer months due to increased 

agricultural activity. AIso, most supervised occupational experi-

ence programs are continuous programs which do not terminate with 

the school year. The vocational agriculture teachers, therefore, 

must be available to assist in directing individual and group pro-

grams of students and aiding farmers and ranchers in the coramunity 

in their planning and agricultural problems. 

The need for effective planning of the summer program has been 

recognized for a long time. The literature concerning the summer 

program in vocational agriculture includes numerous activities in 

which the teacher may engage to justify summer employment. Indi-

vididuals in several states have conducted studies to determine how 

their teachers' time should be expended during the summer raonths in 

order to conduct an effective total program. 

Guidelines and materials are available in other areas of the 

vocational agriculture program, but a research effort has not been 

conducted exclusively concerning the summer vocational agriculture 

program in Texas. Whereas the studies conducted in other states 

help confirm convictions and guide decisions, and although Texas 

has a viable and strong total vocational agriculture program, addi-

tional research needed to be conducted in order to establish soeci-

fic guidelines for the summer program of vocational agricuiture in 

Texas. 



Assumption of the Study 

The author, upon compiling the information in this study, 

assumed that a sincere effort was made on the part of the partici-

pants to provide correct and accurate information to the researcher, 

Definition of Terms 

Several terms were used extensively in the study and for the 

purposes of this study are defined as follows: 

Teachers — vocational agriculture teachers employed on a 

12 month basis who have completed at least one year and one 

summer of employment as a teacher of vocational agriculture. 

Although there are teachers of vocational agriculture in 

Texas who are employed on a 10 or 11 month basis, this study 

deals only with those teachers who are involved in the opera-

tion of a summer program. 

Administrators — those persons directly responsible for 

the vocational agriculture program in their school. This 

could include superintendents, principals, or vocational 

administrators, as the questionnaire was completed by the 

administrator in each school system in charge of the sum-

mer program. 

State Staff and Teacher Educators — those persons employed 

by the Texas Education Agency who are in the Agricultural 

Education Division or those professors in Agricultural Educa-

tion Deoartments at the university level in the state of Texas. 



Summer Program — the activities undertaken by vocational 

agriculture teachers employed between school terms, usually 

June Ist through August 15th. 

State Advisory Committee — the group of state staff and 

teacher educators, administrators, and teachers who met at 

the Agricultural Education Department of Texas Tech, and 

later in Austin, to help develop the instruments and guide-

lines to be used in this study. The names of these parti-

cipants are available in Appendix C. 

Objectives of the Study 

Based on the problem previously outlined, several objectives 

were formulated. They are as follows: 

1) To identify basic components included in the summer 

programs of vocational agriculture teachers in Texas, 

2) To determine teacher perceptions of the relative import-

ance of groups of activities included in the summer pro-

gram of vocational agriculture, 

3) To determine administrator perceptions of the relative 

importance of groups of activities included in the summer 

program of vocational agriculture, 

4) To determine the relationship between perceived priori-

ties of teachers and administrators, 



5) To determine state staff and teacher educators' percep-

tions of relative importance of groups of activities in-

cluded in the summer program of vocational agriculture, 

and 

6) To recommend guidelines for basic summer program operation 

for vocational agriculture in Texas. 

Review of Literature 

The purpose of this review was to present background information 

related to the objectives of this study. Although other research has 

been conducted concerning the summer program of vocational agricul-

ture, no effort has attempted to develop guidelines for the suramer 

program in Texas. Research has been conducted in other states con-

ceming the various aspects of the summer program of vocational agri-

culture. The literature citations therefore pertain to related areas 

regarding the operation of the summer program. In reviewing the 

literature, four major areas were considered regarding the summer 

program of vocational agriculture as follows: (1) importance of the 

summer program, (2) suggested areas of importance to the summer pro-

gram, (3) planning the summer program, and (4) teacher/administrator 

communications. 

Importance of the Suramer Program 

The summer program of vocational agriculture has been an inport-

ant and integral part of the total program of vocational agriculture 
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since the enactment of the Smith-Hughes legislation in 1917. Over 

the past two decades however, the summer program of vocational 

agriculture has been scrutinized closely by administrators, legis-

lators, and members of local communities. The purpose of their close 

examination, in these times of tight budgets and increased awareness 

of tax spending, is the possibility of curtailing the summer pro-

gram as a means of saving tax dollars. 

Many states have already eliminated the summer program from 

their total program of vocational agriculture. This trend to delete 

the summer program has alarmed many leaders in the field of vocational 

agriculture. Bradley (3) asserted that: 

The original intent of the Smith-Hughes Act was to provide 
a program which included more than pure academic theory. 
The founders of the bill believed that a good program 
justified additional time to meet the objectives set forth 
in the Act. (p. 250) 

Titsworth (cited in Cepica) (4) revealed that only sixteen 

states currently have 100 percent of their vocational agriculture 

teachers employed on a twelve-month basis. Texas is one of the few 

states that has all of its production agriculture teachers employed 

on a tv/elve-month basis. 

The summer program was instituted to provide students with learn-

ing opportunities which extend beyond the walls of a classrdom and 

beyond the confines of the scheduled school year. Thompson (II) ex-

pressed this sentiment: 



It is not enough to prevail in the classroom in a sterile 
unrealistic environment and hope that accidentally or 
coincidentally what is being taught will have some bear-
ing on the life of the individual student. (p. 2) 

In a study conducted in Oklahoma by Cepica (4), the majority of 

administrators and teachers agreed that the suramer program was of 

great importance to a strong overall program. Other researchers 

have indicated the summer program as being the key to the success of 

the total program. The summer is the time of year when agricultural 

activity is at its peak. Particularly in vocational agriculture, 

the summer provides the greatest opportunities for students to put 

to practical use the knowledge they have gained in the classroom. 

The summer also provides the greatest opportunity for the teacher of 

vocational agriculture to provide individualized instruction to stu-

dents in an informal situation at their farms or ranches or places 

of employment. This time also provides adult and young farmers 

opportunities to practice the innovations and knowledge leamed in 

adult education meetings and provide the chance for the teacher to 

visit their farms and ranches and work with these adults when che 

work is actually taking place. 

Binkley (2), regarding the trend to curtail sximmer programs, stated 

It would be a significant step backward if the basic eraploy-
ment period of teachers of vocational agriculture is made 
nine or ten months, when in raany quarters of the American 
Education systems there is much talk that students need 
teachers on a year around basis. (p. 274) 
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Suggested Areas of Importance to the Summer Program 

The summer is looked forward to by most people as a time of re-

laxation and a time for vacations. Teachers of vocational agricul-

ture are no exception. They look forward to the summer not only for 

the opportunity to take a vacation but because it presents a refresh-

ing change of pace from the normal school schedule. However, con-

trary to opinions of many people, the suramer is not a three-month 

vacation for teachers of vocational agriculture. Although it does 

present a change of pace for teachers, the sumraer has the potential 

of being more hectic and busy than the regular school terra. 

Wagley and Noland (12) in a New Mexico study presented the fol-

lowing raajor activites included in a summer program of vocational 

agriculture: 

1) Helping students with farraing or work experience programs, 

Leaming more about teaching and agriculture, 

Preparing instructional materials, 

Supervising FFA activities, 

Repairing and improving shop equipment, and 

6) Taking vacation. 

Several researchers have pointed to similar activities as being in:-

portant to a summer program. 

Perhaps the raost iraportant summer activity of vocationál agricul-

ture teachers is the supervision of the students' occupational ex-

perience programs. The other activities listed are coramon to n:ost 
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teachers who are not on 12-month contracts. It is easy to under-

stand if a teacher of vocational agriculture neglects this portion 

of his summer program, why some administrators and legislators view 

the summer program as unnecessary. 

It is unlikely that many teachers neglect this phase of their 

summer program to a great extent. Cepica (4) indicated that the 

majority of Oklahoma vocational agriculture teachers visit 75 to 

100 percent of their students' occupational experience programs in 

the summer. Also revealed in this study was that 83 percent of the 

teachers in that study contacted their all-day students three or 

more times during the summer. 

In the New Mexico study by Wagley and Noland (12) teachers and 

administrators agreed that the supervision of occupational experi-

ence programs was the raost iraportant phase of the sumraer program and 

required the most time to complete. Haynie (8), a teacher educator 

at the University of Arkansas, stated: 

There is no way to divorce the summer activities of a 
teacher of vocational agriculture from the supervised 
occupational experience program. (p. 268) 

The visitation of students and their parents is an essential 

part of the summer program of vocational agriculture but is by no 

means the only part. Teachers should coraplete all the activities 

needed during the summer and should always strive to meet the needs of 

the students and their communities when conducting their summer pro-

grams. 
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Planning the Summer Program 

Quality planning is recognized as the key to success in many 

endeavors and vocational agriculture is no exception. There are 

numerous activities for the teacher of vocational agriculture to 

accomplish during the summer months. Although one might expect that 

by the end of the summer a teacher would be looking for things to do, 

this, in most instances is not the case. As much as one-half of a 

teacher's summer program may be preplanned. That is, in Texas there 

are several activities, such as the State Future Farmers of America 

Convention and the state workshop for vocational agriculture teachers, 

which a teacher must attend, and vacation time may be taken during 

the summer months. 

Researchers in raany states have developed lists of suggested 

activities which should be included in a good summer program. These 

lists of activities are not worth much to the teacher however, if he 

fails to plan effectively. Anderson (1), in discussing the planning 

of a good summer program of vocational agriculture, stressed this: 

Teachers should determine the area in which they could 
spend their time most productively then plan and organize 
a detailed summer schedule to accomplish the goals set 
forth in the plan. The plan should be followed closely. 
(p. 11) 

As pointed out in the preceeding statements, plans should be 

detailed and should be followed closely. Halcomb (6), emphasized 
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that a plan for summer activities is no less important than regular 

teaching plans and that how well summer programs are planned will 

have a great bearing on the continuation of twelve-month employ-

ment. 

In his textbook on Agricultural Education, Phipps (9) suggested 

a list of 32 activities, worthy of a teacher's consideration, which 

could be included in a summer program. He states that it is not ex-

pected that an instructor can complete all the activities suggested, 

but the list would be helpful in selecting summer activities. Phipps 

further states : 

It is true that the activities in various coramunities 
will differ; nevertheless, there are many duties that 
apply to every community. (p. 62) 

The Texas Education Agency Division of Vocational Agriculture 

Education requires that teachers of vocational agriculture complete a 

form listing the suramer plans for a program of vocational agriculture. 

This form (VAG-009) lists 34 suggested activities to be included in 

a summer program. 

These suggested activities developed by researchers and others 

are exactly what they were meant to be; suggested activities for a 

summer program of vocational agriculture. The teacher must determine 

which of these activities or others meet the needs of his students 

and his local situation. The key to conducting a quality summer pro-

gram, however, is planning. These plans must allow adequate ci^e to 
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complete those activities which the teacher perceives as being most 

important to his program and his community. Planning is the first 

step, but most important, the teacher must follow his plans and 

strive to accomplish the goals set forth in his plans. 

Teacher/Administrator Communications 

In the early 1970's there was much talk about "coramunication 

gaps". The existance of these "gaps" in communication may be one 

reason for the increased pressure and attention given to summer pro-

grams of vocational agriculture. If an instructor fails, through per-

sonal communication, to impress upon his administrator the need and 

importance of his summer program, it is only natural for that admin-

istrator to view that program skeptically. 

Roberts (10) in a study conducted in the State of Washington to 

determine the attitudes of administrators toward vocational education, 

revealed some interesting facts. The results of this study indicated 

that only six percent of the secondary school administrators under-

stood vocational education and only 10.2 percent of the respondents 

demonstrated a favorable attitude toward vocational education. The 

study further revealed that the more informed the administrators were 

concerning vocational education the more supportive they were toward 

this type of education. The results obtained by Roberts vividly in-

dicates the need for strong coramunication ties between teachers and 

administrators. 
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In vocational agriculture, there is no reason why such a break-

down in communication should exist. Many researchers have suggested 

means of solving and eliminating these communication problems which 

exist between teachers and administrators. Hamilton (7) along with 

others suggests a simple but effective method of communication: 

A planned itinerary of visitation provided to the high 
school principal and superintendent's office will allow 
them to see the nature of your work in the suramer period 
and in addition give them a starting point to contact 
you in case of need during the time you are making visita-
tions. This schedule should be made up a week in advance 
and should also carry the notation that it is a tentative 
plan and that changes may be made as situations develop 
during the week. (p. 13) 

t is important for an administrator to know where his teacher 

of vocational agriculture is while on duty during the summer as well 

as what he is doing. His position as administrator dictates that he 

should be aware of all matters pertaining to the school, and that in-

cludes vocational agriculture. 

Perhaps more than any other, Doering (5) summed up the need for 

effective communication between teachers of vocational agriculture 

and their administrators: 

Our suramer programs will continue to exist so long as we 
have hard working, dedicated and well organized instruc-
tors, who keep the administration, boards of education^ 
and public informed of their activities. (p. 247) 
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Summary 

This review of literature provided information conceming the 

summer program with eraphasis on four major areas: importance of the 

summer programs, suggested areas of importance to the summer program, 

planning the summer program, and teacher/administrator communications. 

The Smith-Hughes legislation of 1917 provides for year-round 

instruction in vocational agriculture, but currently only 16 states 

have 100 percent of their vocational agriculture teachers employed 

on a 12-month basis. Authorities in this field express concern about 

the trend to delete the summer program from the total program and 

believe that this phase of the program is as important now as when 

the designers of the Sraith-Hughes legislation included it in that Act. 

Many researchers and authorities have prioritized the areas of 

importance to the summer program and most agree that the supervision 

of occupational experience programs and working with students who 

have these prograras are the raost iraportant areas of the suramer pro-

gram of vocational agriculture. 

Planning of the summer program is the key to operating a success-

ful and quality program. There is a need to develop plans which meet 

the needs of the teachers' students and coramunity and to follow these 

plans closely. Effective planning results in a well-organized summer 

prograra and the realization of the goals set forth in those'plans. 

Teacher/administrator communications is an area where many 

authorities in the field of vocational agriculture see a need for 
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improvement. Host researchers suggest some type of weekly itinerary 

to accomplish the task of keeping the administration informed. 

Keeping administrators informed is the key to helping them under-

stand and support the summer program of vocational agriculture. 



CHAPTER II 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

Development of the Instruraent 

This research effort included the entire state of Texas, there-

fore, it was necessary to solicit input of vocational agriculture 

teachers and program directors from across the state in the de-

velopmental stages of this research project. On July 20, 1978, a 

committee convened in the Agricultural Education Department at Texas 

Tech University to develop the survey instmments which would be 

used in the study. 

The research was directed toward three distinct groups within 

the framework of vocational agriculture: 

1) vocational agriculture teachers, 

2) high school administrators, and 

3) Texas Education Agency staff and teacher educators. 

The committee was comprised of representatives from all three 

groups frora across the state. A preliminary draft of sample ques-

tions had been prepared and distributed to the coramittee merabers for 

thought and assistance in preparing the final instruraent. 

The coramittee was divided into two representative groups, one 

working on the instrument for vocational agriculture teachers, and 

the other working on the instruments for school administrators and 

Texas Education Agency staff and teacher educators. The committee 

18 
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members reassembled and submitted the rough draft of all three 

instruments to the entire committee for final revisions and ap-

proval. 

After final approval, the instruments were given to the re-

searcher for final examination. The questions were then arranged 

for consistency and simplicity in answering, and a field-test ques-

tionnaire was readied for mailing. 

When the field-tested questionnaires were returned, revisions 

were made in the wording and instructions to improve the quality of 

the instrument. 

The input of the advisory committee was very beneficial in 

developing instruments that were general enough for state-wide use, 

yet specific enough to obtain usable results. Copies of these in-

struments are available in Appendix A. 

The Population 

As previously mentioned, this research was aimed toward three 

distinct groups. They were: 

1) teachers of vocational agriculture in Texas, 

2) high school administrators in Texas, and 

3) Texas Education Agency staff and teacher educators in 

Texas. 

The entire vocational agriculture teacher population of Texas 

was surveyed with two basic restrictions: (1) questionnaires frora 

teachers who were not on twelve-month contracts would not be used, 
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and (2) those questionnaires from teachers who had taught for less 

than one summer and one year would not be valid. The instruments 

were administered by area supervisors at the first district voca-

tional agriculture teachers in-service meeting of the 1978-1979 

school year. The completed questionnaires were then returned to 

the area supervisors. After all questionnaires were collected by 

area supervisors, they were returned via mail to the researchers. 

There were 956 teacher questionnaires returned which were included in 

the study. Fourteen teacher questionnaires were not included in the 

data tabulation because of their being within the restricted groups 

or because they returned too late to be included. 

There were 319 high school administrators who were mailed ques-

tionnaires regarding the summer program. The administrators repre-

sented a random stratified saraple frora across the state and were 

selected by vocational agriculture area through the use of a random 

numbers table. This number (319) represented approximately thirty 

percent of the total number of high schools in Texas that offer vo-

cational agriculture. Two hundred and sixty-five (83 percent) of 

the administrator questionnaires were retumed; these 249 were used 

to tabulate the data. The state advisory committee specified that 

an administrator must have had at least two years experience in 

public school administration in order to be included in the'studv. 

Eleven questionnaires were not included in tabulating the data be-

cause of failure to raeet this requirement. Five questionnaires vere 
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retumed too late to be included in the tabulation of the 

data. 

In the following tables, Total N is representative of the num-

ber of people responding to that particular question. Those not re-

sponding were not included in the tabulation of percentages. 

Fifty-four questionnaires were mailed to the vocational agri-

cultural education staff of the Texas Education Agency and to the 

teacher educators in Texas at universities where vocational agri-

culture teachers are certified. A total of 33 questionnaires were 

returned. Although 61 percent of the questionnaires were returned, 

six questionnaires were not used in data tabulation because they 

were completed incorrectly. 

Analysis of the Data 

The inforraation obtained from the population provided a means 

to compare major activity groups as perceived by the three different 

sub-populations. AIso contained in the instriiments were segments 

for opinions on different aspects of the suramer program as perceived 

by the individual respondent. All information collected other than 

the comment segraents, was keypunched on International Business 

Machines (IBM) cards, and a Statistical Analysis System. (SAS) pro-

gram was utilized in initiating statistical coraputations of the data 

The mean, rank order, number, and percentage were used to describe 

the data collected. Spearmans rank-order correlation vas used to 

relate teacher, administrator, and Texas Education Agency staff and 
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teacher educators responses to ranking the nine major activity areas 

of the summer program. Through a t-test, correlation between the 

groups must have been at the .05 level for the researchers to con-

sider thera statistically significant. 



CHAPTER III 

FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS OF THE DATA • 

Background of Respondants 

Teacher Educator and TEA staff 

This group of respondants was included in the survey of summer 

programs to determine how they perceived the summer program in re-

lation to the teacher and administrator groups. \ÆiIe the teacher 

group was divided into sub-groups of differing community size and 

teaching experience, and administrators were divided into sub-groups 

of differing community size, no divisions were made in the state 

staff of the Texas Education Agency and teacher educator group. 

Their participation was needed to determine how they, as policy makers 

and educators for the vocational agriculture summer program, compared 

to the two groups responsible for conducting the summer program. 

Teachers and Administrators 

One might speculate there is a difference in the summer programs 

of rural, suburban, or urban schools. In order to test this ouestion, 

the researcher divided both the administrator respondants and teacher 

respondants into three sub-divisions each. The sub-divisions were 

made on the basis of responses in which the participants were asked 

to classify their community as either rural, suburban, or ufban. 

The responses were not based on size or populations of îihe ccirrnuni-

ties involved but on the opinion of the respondants as to which 

23 
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classification best characterized their community. Data in Table 

1 indicated the breakdown of responses to this question. 

TABLE 1 

TYPE OF COMMUNITY 

Community Teachers Administrators 
Classification N % ~N %~ 

Rural 709 75.0 196 79.4 

Suburban 167 17.7 41 16.6 

Urban 69 7.3 10 4.0 

Total 945 100.0 247 100.0 

The information in Table 1 reveals that the percentages of 

participants in each sub-division are relatively similar when com-

paring teachers to administrators. 

Another factor which the researchers believed might influence 

the response of the participants was the years of experience in 

their respective professions. Table 2 indicates the professional ex-

perience of teachers and administrators. 

The observed groupings are evenly dispersed; however, the 

reader will note that a larger percentage of administrators have 

more experience in their professions than do teachers of vocational 

agriculture. 

Each of the forementioned tables indicates that there is little 

difference between the samples taken for the administracors and 
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teachers. This close resemblance of divisions of each group indi-

cates that comparisons between the groups are representative and 

should be accurate. 

TABLE 2 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

Years in 
Profession 

Teachers 
N c/ 

/o 

Administrators 
N 

25 

51 

73 

93 

10, 

20, 

31. 

37, 

7o 

.2 

.6 

.5 

.7 

01 

06 

11 

21 

- 05 

- 10 

- 20 

or more 

288 

231 

206 

230 

30.2 

24.2 

21.6 

24.0 

Total 955 100.0 247 100.0 

Selected Areas of Iraportance of 
The Suraraer Prograra 

There are many areas of importance to the summer program of 

vocational agriculture. As determined by the state advisory com-

mittee, nine major areas of importance to the suramer program are 

listed as follows : 

1. Supervision of Occupational Experience Programs 

2. Work with Prospective New Students 

3. Professional Iraproveraent 

4. Program Planning 

5. Adult and Young Farmer Education 
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6. Conducting F.F.A. Activities 

7. Improving Facilities and Equipment 

8. Public Relations and Community Service 

9. Records and Reports 

These nine suggested areas of importance were included in each 

instrument prepared for the survey groups. Each group was asked to 

rank the nine suggested areas in order of importance to the summer 

program. Table 3 depicts a cumulate perceived priority ranking of 

major summer activities by each response group. 

Although all groups illustrate a positive correlation, they are 

not significantly correlated. None of the r values for the groups are 

similar at the .05 level of significance. The important finding as 

revealed in Table 3 is that those people responsible for planning and 

supervision of the summer program are not in agreement with those re-

sponsible for conducting the summer program. Not only do those people 

responsible for planning and those responsible for conducting disagree 

on the selected areas of importance to the summer program, but also 

those responsible for the planning and those responsible for adrain-

istering the summer program disagree on which of these selected areas 

of importance should receive top priority. All groups agree that 

"Records and Reports" is the least significant of the nine areas, 

and that "Public Relations and Community Service" is in the iiddle of 

the nine areas in importance, but this is the extenc cf cheir exact 

agreement. 
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TABLE 3 

Major 
Activity 

SUMMARY OF RANKED PRIORITY AREAS FOR 
THE SUMMER VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE PROGRAM 

Conducting F.F.A. 
Activities 

Dístribution by Response Group 

Teachers 
Rank X 

Supervision of Occupa-
tional Experience 
Prograras 1.84 

4.43 

Administrators 
Rank X 

3.53 

5.75 

TEA Staff & 
Teacher 
Educators 
Rank x" 

1 2.63 

5.11 

Work with Prospective 
New Students 

Program Planning 

3 

4 

4.58 

4.86 

5.18 

3.41 

4.56 

3.81 

Public Relations and 
Community Service 5.10 4.97 5.07 

Professional 
Improvement 5.12 4.66 8 6.00 

Improving Facilities 
and Equipment 5.33 4.31 5.81 

Adult and Young 
Farmer Education 

Records and Reports 

8 5.81 

7.89 

8 

9 

6.44 

6.74 

4.33 

7.77 

Teacher vs. 
TEA Staff/ 
Teacher Educators 

Teacher vs. 
Administrators 

TEA Staff/Teachei 
Educators vs. 
Adrainistrators 

r = .5834 
t = 1.900 

r = .4667 
t = 1.396 

r = .4567 
t = 1.396 
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Administrators' responses to the ranking of the nine suggested 

areas of importance to the summer program of vocational agriculture 

reveal that "Program Planning" is the area which they ranked first. 

A detailed explanation of "Program Planning" as presented in the 

instrument is as follows: 

Revise and develop annual teaching plans, long range 
planning, develop calendar of activities for the year 
and coordinate with administrator, collect teacher 
materials, develop departmental budgets, raeet with 
advisory council. 

This activity would require that raost of the work be done at the 

school building during the summer. 

It should also be noted that Texas Education Agency staff and 

teacher educators regard adult and young farmer education as a high 

priority area while teachers and administrators ranked this major 

activity eighth in the nine areas of importance. In addition, teach-

ers ranked "Conducting F.F.A. Activities" much higher than did the 

Texas Education Agency staff and teacher educator group. There was 

also disagreement between administrators and the other groups as 

to where "Improving Facilities and Equipment" should be placed on a 

priority basis. 

Lastly, it should be emphasized when considering mean values, 

apart from the differences addressed, narrowly separated mean values 

within response groups are indicative of little difference between 

several of the nine priority areas. 
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The relations among the sub-divisions of the teacher group in 

regard to ranking of priority areas are revealed in Table 4. 

There is very little difference between opinions of teachers of 

differing coramunity type or years experience in the profession. 

Table 4 indicates that there are very slight differences of opinion 

among the teachers themselves and that type of community or years 

of experience have little effect on the ranking of the nine suggested 

priority areas of the summer program. 

Supervision of Occupational Experience Programs 

The Smith-Hughes legislation of 1917 stated that in-school youth 

shall be required to have, for at least six months of the year, a 

supervised or directed on-farm project. Supervision of occupational 

experience programs is necessary during the summer months because 

agricultural projects which involve living animals and crops seldom 

terminate in coordination with the end of the school year. 

Assisting students in selecting occupational experience pro-

grams is another important part of the suramer program. In raany cases, 

livestock projects must be selected early in the summer to be ready 

for fall and spring shows. Of those teachers who responded to the 

survey, 98 percent assisted youth in selecting projects during the 

suramer months. Another 76 percent of this group indicated they 

assisted youth who were not enrolled in vocational agriculture in 

selecting projects for shows and aided thera in other activities dur-

ing the summer. 
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Table 5 manifests the percentage of prospective and in-school 

youth who are assisted during the summer by the vocational agricul-

ture teacher in selecting projects. 

Overall, 39.7 percent of the prospective new students were 

assisted in project selection during the summer. Almost 50 percent 

of the currently enrolled in-school youth in vocational agriculture 

were aided by their teachers in selecting a project during the summer. 

Suburban and urban teachers assisted a greater percentage of both 

prospective new students and currently enrolled students in project 

selection than did either rural or suburban teachers. 

TABLE 5 

PERCENTAGE OF STUDENTS AIDED BY THE VO-AG TEACHER 
DURING THE SUMMER IN SELECTION OF 

SUPERVISED OCCUPATIONAL 
EXPERIENCE PROGRAM 

PROJECTS 

Student 
Classification 

Prospective New 
Students 

Teacher 

Rural 
<v 
/o 

39.8 

Reî 3P onse by Coramunity Classl 

Suburban 
% 

36.8 

Urban 
% 

46.2 

.f ication 

Total 
Mean % 

40.9 

In-School (Vo-Ag & 
FFA) Youth 48.2 52.9 56.7 52.6 

Table 6 depicts the mean nijmber of students for whom íeachers 

are resoonsible. 
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Students who are not enrolled in vocational agriculture repre-

sent about 21 percent of the students teachers believe they are re-

sponsible for. As should be expected, suburban and urban teachers 

are responsible for larger numbers of students than are rural teach-

ers. In Texas, those students in the last category (4-H and other 

youth) are normally under the responsibility of assistant county 

agents in the 4-H program, but for one reason or another vocational 

agriculture teachers across the state believe they are responsible 

for approximately 6 of these students for every teacher. 

Table 7 reveals the percentage of in-school students who have 

summer supervised occupational experience programs along with the 

percentage and number of times these students are visited during the 

suramer. 

Data in Table 7 indicate that state wide, 50 percent of the 

enrolled students of vocational agriculture have continuous projects 

through the summer months. Teachers state wide in each community 

classification visit 57.7 percent of the total nuraber of in-school 

youth an average of 3 times. 

Working With Prospective New Students 

Prospective new students are those students who have pre-enrolled 

in the vocational agriculture program for the first time, or who are 

eligible to enroll in vocational agriculture the following school 

term. Many teachers of vocational agriculture believe the nacure 
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of their program raakes it important to work with these students 

prior to their first academic year in vocational agriculture. 

Table 8, Prospective Students Contacted and Assisted during 

the Summer, indicates that 97 percent of the vocational agricul-

ture teachers in Texas work with their new incoming students. 

TABLE 8 

PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS CONTACTED AND ASSISTED 
DURING THE SUMMER 

Response 

Teacher Response by Corajnunity Classification 

Rural Suburban Urban Total 
N % N % N /o îí 

Work with prospec-
tive students 

% prospective stu-
dents worked with 
or contacted during 
the summer 

694 98 

54 

160 96 

49 

67 98 

62 

921 97 

53 

The state-wide mean indicated that teachers work with or con-

tact 53 percent of their prospective new students in the suramer. 

Slightly more teachers in urban coramunities worked with or contacted 

a higher percent of these students than do rural or suburban teachers 

Professional Imnroveraent 

Many prograras are available during the suramer months which 

provide an opportunity for professional improvement for teachers in 

the field of vocational agriculture. Not only are programs available 
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to enhance classroom subject areas, but there are courses offered to 

qualify the vocational agriculture teachers for teaching the Coopera-

tive Part Time Training and Pre-emplo^rment Laboratory program areas. 

In addition, several universities offer short courses in cattle, 

sheep, and swine manageraent; general agricultural mechanics; and a 

variety of other subjects. Texas teachers are allowed to expend a 

maximum of six days per suramer for professional improveraent through 

non-college credit workshops. The extent of involvement in these 

activities are determined by local need. Table 9 indicates teacher 

attendance at non-credit workshops and in-service meetings. 

Teachers across the state spend approximately 11 days during 

the summer attending non-credit workshops or meetings of district, 

area, and state level for the purpose of improving their knowledge 

and skills in the field of vocational agriculture. 

Program Planning 

Planning the vocational agriculture program is an important 

area of concern for all teachers. Administrators, in ranking the 

suggested priority areas of the summer program, ranked Program Plan-

ning as the most important item in their opinion. Program Planning 

involves developing annual teaching plans and a calendar of activi-

ties for the upcoraing school year, coordinating these with the school 

administration or advisory council, developing a departmental budget, 

and many other tasks dealing with day-to-day activities of the sum-

mer program and the total vocational agriculture program. 
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Several questions were asked teachers as to how they expend their 

time during the summer regarding work at the vocational agriculture 

facility and contacts in the field. These can best be analyzed in 

narrative rather than tabular form. 

Teachers who indicated that they maintain regular office hours 

at the school during the suramer, represented 86 percent of those 

teachers responding. They also reported they spend an average of 20 

hours per week at the vocational agriculture facility regarding their 

work with prograra planning. Size of community or years of experience 

had little or no relation to the number of hours expended at the 

school facility regarding program planning. All sub-divisions of the 

teacher group reported spending approximately 20 hours at the school 

facility every week in this activity. Statewide, teachers reported 

they could be found at the vocational agriculture facility sometime 

during the day, an average of five days a week in the suramer. 

Ninety-four percent of the teachers responding to the survey in-

dicated they devoted time working with their local administration dur-

ing the sumraer regarding planning and conducting their vocational 

agriculture programs. Teachers further reported an average of two 

and one-half contacts per week to accomplish proper coordination of 

their programs with the administration. 

In addition, teachers of vocational agriculture reported an 

average of six contacts per week with other agricultural agencies, 

banks, community leaders, and others in their coramunities regarding 

the planning of activities for their programs. 
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Teacher/Administrator Communications 

Scheduling of Office Hours. The summer program of vocational 

agriculture requires both hours at the school building and hours in 

the field visiting occupational experience programs, etc. The first 

priority of teachers was Supervising Occupational Experience Programs 

which requires a good deal of time in the field. The administrators' 

first priority was Prograra Planning which would require more tirae at 

the school building. 

Information in Table 10 indicates that 76 percent of the admin-

istrators group know the location of their teacher(s) of vocational 

agriculture if not at the building during regular working hours in the 

summer. The other 24 percent do not believe that they know the where-

abouts of their teacher of vocational agriculture if he is not in the 

building during regular working hours in the sumraer. This Table also 

reveals that the percentages of administrators who responded among the 

different comraunity classifications were very sirailar and that commu-

nity size did not effect the total percentages significantly. 

Table 10 indicates that 97 percent of the total teacher group 

felt their administrators knew where they were if not in the building 

during regular working hours during the summer. Again, there was 

little difference among the sub-divisions of teachers in regard to 

their responses. According to Table 11 86 percent of the teacher 

group kept regular office hours during which they could be found at 

the vocational agriculture building in the summer. More teachers 
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keep regular office hours in the sunmer than is expecte<i by admin-

istrators. 

TABLE 11 

ADLnNISTRATORS EXPECTATIOMS REGARDING 
REGULAR OFFICE HOURS VS. ACTUAL 

SCHEDULE OF TEACHERS 

Administrators Teachers 
Expectations Actual Schedule 

Responses N % N % 

Regular office hours expected by 
administrators or kept by vo-ag 
teachers " 148 60 812 86 

Regular office hours not ex-
pected by administrators or not 
kept by vo-ag teachers 98 40 132 40 

Administrators were given the opportunity to express their 

opinion as to when they preferred their teachers of vocational agri-

culture to be at the building if they expected them to keep regular 

office hours in the summer. Sixty-four percent of those expressing 

an opinion on this matter, indicated that their teachers should be 

at the building all day in the summer. Ninety administrators were 

represented by this 64 percent. The most common response was that 

administrators prefer for their vocational agriculture teachers to be 

available from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Upon further investigation of 

the 90 administrators who wanted their vocational agriculture teachers 

in the building all day, one third of these ranked "Supervision of 
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Occupationai Experience Programs" as the number one priority in the 

suggested list of major activities of the summer program. 

Itinerary of Suramer Activities. Teachers of vocational agri-

culture have a great deal of diversity in regard to conducting their 

summer programs. In most cases, they require considerable time away 

from the school building to conduct their sumraer program. For 

example, they must leave the school campus to check supervised experi-

ence programs, coraraunicate with other agricultural agencies, and dur-

ing the suramer months they are participating in the state F.F.A. con-

vention for one week and in the state vocational agriculture teachers 

workshop for another week. In addition, there are several college 

non-credit short courses which may be attended and last, a vacation. 

The Texas Education Agency requires that each teacher of voca-

tional agriculture send to his area consultant a copy of Form 009, 

"Summer Plans for a Program of Vocational Education in Agriculture." 

This form raust be submitted by May 1 and must be signed by the school 

official responsible for the suramer vocational agriculture program. 

The type of itinerary school adrainistrators expect during the 

summer as compared to the type of itineraries teachers of vocational 

agriculture are currently providing them is denoted by information 

provided in Table 12. 

Nearly half of the teachers responding provide their adrainistra-

tor with only a copy of the Texas Education Agency Form 009 which is 

required. Only 20 percent of adrainistrators indicated that this 
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TABLE 12 

TYPE OF ITINERARY ADMINISTRATORS EXPECT COMPARED TO 
THE TYPE VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 

ARE CURPvENTLY PROV DING 

Response Group 

rr, r: Administ^^to^s Expect Teachers Provide 

Itinerary N % N % 

None 3 1.3 3 0.3 

Copy of TEA Form 009 Only- 43 20.3 428 44.8 

Daily 32 13.5 43 4.5 

Daily and TEA Form 009 20 8.4 244 25.6 

Weekly 77 32.5 30 3.1 

Weekly and TEA Form 009 44 18.6 180 18.9 

Monthly 13 5.4 2 0.2 

Monthly and TEA Form 009— __ _-. 25 2.6 

report is adequate. Although 22 percent of the teachers responding 

supply their administrator with a weekly itinerary, 50 percent of the 

administrators believe they should be informed of their vocational 

agriculture teachers' activities on a weekly basis. 

Administrator Involvement. Table 13 discloses that the majority 

of school adrainistrators only want to be little or soraewhat involved 

in planning the suramer program of vocational agriculture. Urban ad-

ministrators would like to be more involved than would cheir rural 

or suburban counterparts. 
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TABLE 13 

ADMINISTRATOR DESIRED INVOLVEiENT IN PLANNING THE SUI>1MER 
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE PROGRAM 

Extent 
of 
Involvement 

None 

Little 

Some 

Much 

Great 

Administrator 

Community Clas; 

Rural 
N % 

7 

51 

105 

24 

9 

3 

26 

53 

12 

5 

ResDonse 

3ification 

Suburban 
N % 

— 

11 

24 

5 

— 

— 

28 

60 

12 

— 

Urb. 
N 

— 

— 

7 

1 

2 

an 
% 

— 

— 

70 

10 

20 

Total 
N % 

7 3 

62 25 

136 55 

30 12 

11 4 

Similarities between the responses of teachers of different 

community sizes in regard to their administrators involvement in 

planning their summer programs is revealed in Table 14. 

Urban administrators are slightly less involved in planning the 

summer program of vocational agriculture than are rural or suburban 

administrators. Teachers testified that the majority of their school 

adrainistrators were involved in planning their summer programs on a 

very limited scale. 

Adult and Young Farmer Education 

The Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 reads, regarding vocational agri-

culture education, that such education shall be of less than college 

level and be designated to meet the needs of persons over 14 vears o: 
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TEACHER PERCEPTIONS AS TO EXTENT OF ACTUAL 
ADMINISTRATOR INVOLVE ÍENT IN PLANNING 

THE SUMMER PROGRAM 

45 

Extent 
of 
Involvement 

None 

Little 

Some 

Much 

Great 

Teacher 

Community Clas; 

Rural 
N % 

128 

201 

295 

60 

22 

18 

28 

42 

9 

3 

Response 

sification 

Suburban 
N % 

28 

54 

64 

19 

2 

17 

32 

38 

12 

1 

Urb, 
N 

22 

23 

18 

2 

4 

an 
% 

32 

33 

26 

3 

6 

Total 
N % 

178 19 

278 30 

377 40 

81 9 

28 2 

age who have or are preparing to enter the work of the farm or farm 

home. This included not only students, but those persons who are 

already established in the farming and ranching industry. Adult edu-

cation has been a part of vocational agriculture sinces its inception 

62 years ago. 

Administrators and teachers responding to the instruraent both 

ranked the adult education program of vocational agriculture eighth 

of the nine suggested priority areas of the summer program. Teacher 

educators and Texas Education Agency staff, on the other hand, ranked 

adult education third of the nine priority areas. Again, disagreemem 

exists between planners of the prograra and those responsibie cor che 

irapleraentation of the suramer program. 
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Those teachers who participated in the study indicated that 63 

percent of this group had either a Young Farmer chapter or other 

adult organization which meets the educational needs of adults in 

their community. Of these teachers, only 61 percent actually held 

meetings of their adult organization during the summer. 

Although there was no significant variations in percentages of 

teachers who have adult organizations among the teachers of differ-

ing community sizes, variations did exist among teachers of different 

levels of experience. Table 15 infers that teachers with six to ten 

years of experience have fewer adult organizations and schedule regu-

lar meetings less often than do teachers in other levels of experi-

ence. 

This table reveals that, with the exception of the six to ten 

year classification, as the levels of experience increase, there was 

a higher percentage of adult organizations and a higher percentage of 

regularly scheduled meetings during the summer. The teachers with 

young farmer or adult organizations who conducted raeetings during the 

suramer reported an average of three meetings between school terms. 

All teachers responding reported visiting an average of 19.5 

young farraers or members of other vocational agriculture related 

adult organizations, on their farms each summer. A question was not 

included in the questionnaire to determine how many of thesé visits 

included parents of students of vocational agriculture. The members 

of these adult organizations were visited an average of 2.2 cizies on 
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their farms or ranches during the summer. Statewide, teachers in the 

years experience and community type classifications exhibited similar 

responses. Seventy-five percent of the teachers responding to the 

survey indicated that they use some type of media to keep their Young 

Farmers or members of their adult organization informed of their 

activities during the summer months. 

Conducting FFA Activities 

The Future Farraers of America is a national organization which 

developed frora the vocational agriculture program and was chartered 

in Texas in 1929. The FFA is an intra-curricular organization which 

provides an extension of leaming in addition to regular classroom 

activities. 

Unlike raost other school related organizations, FFA activities 

are conducted through the suraraer. Record books on projects continu-

ing into the summer must be maintained daily, and the state FFA con-

vention is held during July each year. 

Those teachers participating in the study indicated that they 

scheduled an average of 2.4 FFA meetings during the suramer. This in-

cluded educational as well as recreational raeetings. No variation 

existed among the teachers in different comraunity sizes and differ-

ent levels of experience in the average number of FFA meetings 

scheduled during the summer months. 

Teachers reported 93 percent of the FFA chapters chey reore-

sented had delegates in attendance at Che Texas state FFA convention 
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in San Antonio in the summer of 1978. There were only slight differ-

ences in the percentages of FFA chapters represented at the 1978 

state convention among teachers of differing levels of experience or 

community type. 

Seventy-five percent of the vocational agriculture teachers re-

sponding reported that they used some type of media to keep FFA mera-

bers informed of their activities in the summer. 

Teachers of vocational agriculture ranked Conducting FFA Activi-

ties as the second most important priority area of the nine areas 

suggested. Teacher educators and staff of the Texas Education Agency 

ranked Conducting FFA Activities as sixth of the nine areas, and ad-

ministrators ranked this activity as seventh of the list of nine 

suggested priority areas of the summer program. 

mproving Facilities and Equipraent 

Fifty-two percent of those teachers responding to the survey 

had school farras or feeding facilities. Those reporting they had 

school farras or feeding facilities said they spend an average of 

one and one-half days at this facility for maintenance, etc., during 

the summer. Ninety-four percent of those who reported having school 

farras or feeding facilities reported that these facilities did not 

detract frora their ability to perform their summer duties. 

Public Relations and Coraraunity Service 

Teachers of vocational agriculture have tradicionally been in-

volved to a sreat extent in community and civic affairs. This is 
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due somewhat to the great amount of contact they have with parents or 

their work with parents at their homes and farms or ranches in connec-

tion with supervision of occupational experience programs or working 

with adults and Young Farmers. 

Two of the most often mentioned suggestions for improvement of 

the vocational agriculture teacher's image in his coramunity were the 

need for greater community involvement and the need for more, higher 

quality, public relations. All groups of respondents ranked Public 

Relations as the fifth most important priority area and of the nine 

suggested areas of iraportance it was one of only two areas for which 

all groups agreed on a ranking. 

As previously mentioned, 75 percent of the teachers responding 

to the study indicated that they used some type of public media to 

keep the community and FFA and their adult organizations informed of 

summer activities. 

Teachers across the state indicated that during the summer 

months, they placed an average of 3.3 articles in newspapers and had 

an average of 0.9 radio or television spots aired to publicize cheir 

summer prograras. The author recognizes that these figures raay be 

inflated due to duplication of responses from multiple teacher de-

partments. Little variation existed among teachers of differenc 

community size in relation to the number of newspaper articies printed 

or radio and television spots aired in the summer. However, as che 

levels of experience of teachers increased, the number of newspa-er 

articles and radio and television spots also increased. 
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Teachers reported an average of six contacts per week with other 

agricultural agencies or agricultural related businesses regarding 

their summer program and activities of FFA and Young Farraers or adult 

organizations. 

All teachers participating in the study indicated they expended 

an average of one to five hours per week working on coramunity related 

projects. Little difference existed among the different teacher sub-

divisions regarding the time expended in comraunity related projects 

in the summer. 

Records and Reports 

Teachers of vocational agriculture are required to complete 

several forms and reports for various purposes throughout the school 

term and in the suramer. Teachers, administrators, and teacher educa-

tors and Texas Education Agency staff ranked Records and Reports as 

ninth in the list of nine selected priorities of the summer program. 

Eighty-eight percent of teachers responding to the questionnaire 

reported expending time during the summer in follow-up of their for-

mer students. This activity is required and teachers must complete 

Texas Education Agency Form 006. Form 006 is to be completed for 

five years following graduation of the student from high school. 

This form provides an occupational record of the vocational agricul-

ture student after leaving high school. 
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Related Areas and Activities 
of the Suramer Prograra 

School Maintenance 

All vocational agriculture teachers are trained in a variety of 

skills required in raost agricultural endeavors such as welding, car-

pentry, electricity, and other skills, and are often called upon to 

help other teachers or school organizations to build or repair iteras 

they need. This would seera especially true in smaller schools where 

the vocational agriculture shop is nearly always the only shop facil-

ity in the school. Teachers across the state reported spending one 

to four hours per week in school-related maintenance outside the 

vocational agriculture shop. Little variation existed among the vari-

ous sub-divisions of the teacher group regarding the amount of time 

expended in school-related maintenance outside the vocational agri-

culture shop. 

Administrators Opinion on Tirae Devoted To Suramer 
Program by Vocational Teachers 

Many teachers participating in the study reported a lack of time 

in the summer to get everything done that needs to be accoraplished 

during the suramer. Twenty percent of the administrators on the other 

hand, reported that they believed the time devoted by their vocational 

agriculture teachers to the summer program was inadequate. 

Table 16 attests to the fact that 73 percent of all adninistra-

tors participating in the study believe the ciine their vocacional 

agriculture teachers devoted to the sumraer program is adequate, vich 
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20 percent reporting they believe it is inadequate; seven percent 

were undecided. 

Opinions of Teachers on Length of Contract 

Many teachers responding in the general corament section of the 

survey instrument stated that in order to complete all iteras necessary 

for a good vocational agriculture program, a period of 12 months was 

absolutely necessary and sometimes this seemed too short. According 

to Table 17, 70 percent of teachers participating in the study said 

they would not teach vocational agriculture if they were employed 

only on an eleven month contract, and 80 percent stated they would 

not teach vocational agriculture if they were employed on a ten-raonth 

contract. 

Iraportance of the Suramer Program 

The summer program has been an integral part of the total voca-

tional agriculture prograra since the passage of the Smith-Hughes 

legislation. The suramer months have the potential of being more hec-

tic and busy than the regular school term with many activities to be 

completed during this tirae. The teacher must secure fall and spring 

livestock projects, supervise the projects already in progress, and 

prepare for the upcoming school year, in addition to completing raany 

other important activities. As already shown, few teachers would 

prefer to remain in the profession if there was no summer program. 
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TABLE 17 

Response 

OPINIONS OF TEACHERS ON TEN AND ELEVEN 
MONTH CONTRACTS 

Level of Experience in Years 

5 or Less 06-10 11-20 21 or More 

N % N % N % N 

Would not Prefer 
10 Mo. Employment 277 97.5 224 98.6 202 99.5 226 99.5 

Would Not Teach on 
10 Mo. Contract 220 80.3 175 80.6 154 78.2 179 84.4 

Would Not Prefer 
11 Mo. Employraent 262 93.9 209 94.1 189 95.9 216 98.2 

Would Not Teach on 
11 Mo. Contract 183 70.3 151 71.6 122 66.7 138 70.4 

Response 

Coramunity Classification 

Rural 
N % 

Suburban 
% 

Urban Total 
N N o/ N 

Would Not Prefer 
10 Mo. Employment 695 99.8 165 99.4 69 100 929 98.7 

Would Not Teach on 
10 Mo. Contract 529 79.3 138 84.7 61 89.7 728 80.9 

Would Not Prefer 
11 Mo. Employraent 655 96.1 156 96.3 65 97.0 876 95.4 

Would Not Teach on 
11 Mo. Contract 434 69.2 117 75.0 43 72.9 594 69.9 
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In the survey instrument of both teachers and administrators, 

these groups were asked to respond to a question to deterraine their 

perceptions regarding the importance of the summer program to the 

total vocational agriculture program. The possible responses were 

arranged in a five part Likert-scale with values assigned as follows 

Response Value 

Extremely Important 1 
Very Important 2 
Soraewhat Iraportant 3 
Little Iraportance 4 
No Importance 5 

The assigned values were used to deterraine a weighted raean. Real 

limits for these values were determined as follows: 

Response Real Limit 

Extremely Important 1.0 to 1.5 
Very Important 1.6 to 2.5 
Soraewhat Iraportant 2.6 to 3.5 
Little Importance 3.6 to 4.5 
No Importance 4.6 to 5.0 

The weighted raean of the teacher group was determined by com-

puter analysis to be 1.31, within the real limits of "extremely 

iraportant.'' Seventy-one percent of the teacher group rated the sura-

mer program as extremely important to the total vocational agricul-

ture program, as indicated by data in Table 18. 

The weighted raean of the adrainistrator group was deterniined 

coraputer analysis to be 2.23, within the real liraits of ' verv 

DV 
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TABLE 18 

ADMINISTRATOR AND TEACHER OPINIONS WITH PvEGARD 
TO IMPORTANCE OF THE SUMMER PROGRAíl 

TEACHERS 

Community Classifications 

Rural Suburban Urban 

Response 

Extremely 
Important 

Very 
Important 

Somewhat 
Important 

Little 
Importance 

No 
Importance 

N 

495 

133 

23 

1 

—— 

% 

70.5 

26.0 

3.2 

.3 

—— 

N % N % 

Total 

N 

125 75.3 51 73.9 671 71.6 

37 22.2 18 26.1 238 25.4 

4 2.5 27 2.9 

1 .1 

Response 

Rural 

N % 

ADMINISTRATORS 

Community Classifications 

Suburban 

N 7 
/o 

Urban 

N 

Total 

N Í7/ 

Extremely 
Iranortant 45 23.1 13 31.7 1 10.0 59 24.1 

Very 
Iraportant 67 34.5 16 39.0 6 60.0 89 36.3 

Somewhat 
Important 52 26.8 6 14.6 2 20.0 60 24.5 

Little 
Iraportance 23 11.8 14.6 1 10.0 30 12.2 

No 
raportance 7 3.6 2.9 
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important." Sixty percent of the administrators rated the summer 

program as being either "very important" or "extremely important" 

to the total program of vocational agriculture. 

Table 18 further reveals the comparisons of teacher and admin-

istrators in coramunities of differing size. More than 70 percent 

of the teachers in each community classification rated the summer 

program as extremely important to the total program. This corapared 

to the total teacher group where 71 percent of all teachers rated 

the suramer program extremely important. 

This segment of the study clearly indicated both teachers and 

administrators of vocational agriculture believe the summer program 

is important to the total program of vocational agriculture. 

General Coraments by Vocational Agriculture Teachers 

The survey instrument was designed to allow areas for teachers 

to express their opinions on various topics included in the instru-

ment as well as any coraments they would like to make concerning the 

suramer program and its operation. Most teachers took advantage of 

these areas for opinions and below is a si mmary of the major comments 

listed in order from most often mentioned to least often mentioned. 

Publicity. The need for more publicity for the sumraer program 

was the most often raentioned coraraent in the areas of the survey in-

struraent set aside for teacher opinions. Although teachers iiakin̂  

this corament were not all in agreement as Co who should complete the 
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task, or how it should be completed, all agreed the summer program 

must be brought before the public in some manner. 

The most prevalent statement raade by the 463 teachers express-

ing a desire for raore publicity for the suramer program was that this 

publicity was the responsibility of the teacher himself. Many stated 

more personal contact and the visual publicity of seeing the teacher 

of vocational agriculture doing his job during the summ.er is a must. 

The statement that personal contact is the most effective publicity 

was common when suggesting this forra of publicity. Another very 

coramon statement was that the teacher is responsible for informing 

the community leaders, the school board, the adrainistration, and 

other teachers that he is not on an extended vacation during the 

suramer, but on the job conducting his suraraer prograra. 

The need to use some type of media was the second most popular 

comment regarding publicity for the suramer program. Teachers, again 

thought provision of some type of local publicity to be the responsi-

bility of the teacher. The use of newspapers and radio spots on the 

local level was the main suggestion. Many teachers, however, ex-

pressed the opinion that not only should the local teachers use raedia 

coverage of the summer program on a local level, but the Vocational 

Agriculture Teachers Association of Texas and the Vocational Agri-

culture Education Division of the Texas Education Agency should also 

launch a state-wide media campaign to bring before the entire popu-

lation of Texas the contributions of vocational agriculture and che 
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Future Farmers of America. These general stateraents included sug-

gestions to use newspaper articles, radio spots, and the use of 

television spots. Teachers also believed these statewide agencies 

should also send publicity notices to teachers for their use locally. 

Although comments varied widely on who should conduct this type of 

publicity program, all agreed the media was an excellent, virtually 

untapped resource to bring public attention to the suramer vocational 

agriculture program. 

As eraphasized earlier, 97 percent of the teachers believe the 

suramer program is either very important or extremely important. How-

ever, many teachers, by their statements concerning the need for 

more publicity regarding the summer program, believe this portion of 

the total program is the most misunderstood portion of the overall 

vocational agriculture program. All teachers responding concerning 

the need for more publicity conclude that the public must be informed 

of the contributions of the suramer prograras of vocational agriculture 

and the misconceptions regarding this part of the total program must 

be clarified in the minds of parents, teachers of other subjects, 

administrators, and the entire public in general. 

Involving the Community. The second most coramon statement by 

the teachers regarded the need to involve the coramunity more in che 

summer program. This type comment was made by 153 teachers -and covered 

a broad area varying in the degree and types of involvement needed. 
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Generally, the statements expressed the need for the teacher 

to involve adults and parents to a greater degree in the suramer pro-

gram by presenting programs of interest to the coramunity and by in-

creasing visitation and invoIvera,ent of parents of prospective stu-

dents as well as those parents of current students. 

The need for improved adult and young farraer work was often 

expressed. Many teachers expressed a desire for more "specialist" 

type programs to be available during the sumraer. Others stated the 

teachers should be in close contact with coramunity business leaders 

and other agricultural agencies in the coramunity and should try to 

involve thera in sorae raanner in the summer program. 

Teachers often mentioned the need for excellent project super-

vision during the suramer. They agreed that the summer provided an 

opportunity to involve parents and students as well as other merabers 

of the coraraunity in the suramer program. Several teachers suggested 

involving the community by inviting them to travel with the teacher 

when supervising projects in order to give them a first-hand view of 

the program and teacher at work. 

One hundred three teachers stated there was a need for better 

supervision of suramer programs. Teachers who expressed this opinion 

believe only a small minority of vocational agriculture teachers are 

giving the suramer program a bad name and are jeopardizing tKe reou-

tation of those teachers who are working hard to conduct a good 

summer program. Again, not all who responded in this manner agreec 
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on who or how the summer program should be supervised, only that 

closer supervision was needed. 

Approximately one-half of the teachers making this statement 

agreed that the responsibility of supervising the suramer program was 

a local responsibility to be conducted by the school administration. 

The sentiment here seemed to be that a poor suramer program was as 

much the fault of the school administration as that of the vocational 

agriculture teacher. The feeling was that those conducting a poor 

sxjmmer program should be required by the school adrainistration to 

improve their siimmer prograra or should not be rehired by that school. 

The other one-half of the teachers expressing the need for 

closer supervision of the suramer program believed this responsibility 

belonged to the area supervisors. These teachers seeraed to believe 

the area supervisor should be the one to ensure that all teachers 

were doing their job in a manner befitting the profession. These 

comments also carried the sentiraent that the area supervisors were 

so overloaded with paperwork that they had little time to do an 

adequate job of supervising all teachers in their area. Rere, too, 

was the feeling that a few teachers were making the rest of the 

profession look bad and some action should be taken by the state 

supervisory staff against these few "bad apples" who are ruining the 

whole barrel. Many teachers making this type of comraents concluded 

these Deonle should be reraoved from the profession. 
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Even though everyone did not agree as to who should do the 

supervising or how it should be accomplished, everyone agreed that 

more supervision was needed for the summer program. 

Professionalism. Ninety-six teachers responding to the comment 

section indicated a need for more professionalism among vocational 

agriculture teachers. Their comments indicated many teachers do 

not realize that teaching vocational agriculture is a profession and 

the conduct of teachers at conventions, meetings, stock shows, and 

other activities, should reflect a professional attitude. 

Their coraments indicated a teacher of vocational agriculture 

should handle himself at all tiraes in a manner which will bring praise 

to all merabers of the profession and not public scorn. Many raade the 

corament that until teachers of vocational agriculture begin to behave 

like the professionals they are, they will continue to leave them-

selves open to public criticism. 

nforming Administration and Public 

Eighty-two teachers completing the opinion areas of the ques-

tionnaire responded that by decreasing the total program to ten or 

eleven months, not only would the total program be damaged but the 

Future Famers of America and supervised occupational experience pro-

grams would be destroyed. 

Their sentiments indicated that a ten or eleven month contract 

would cause a decline in the quality of the supervised occupational 
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experience programs since there would be no supervision of projects 

in progress during the suramer months. 

They also believed the Future Farraers of America nrogram would 

decline in quality and strength as a statewide organization if a 

ten or eleven month program was initiated. They indicated this pro-

gram which helps build character and leadership in the states young 

people would simply become another academic program on a ten or 

eleven month basis. 

The concem conveyed in this comment was for the students and 

not the teacher's pocketbook. Many believed the students would 

suffer the greatest loss from a decreased program and not the teachers. 

Also mentioned was that if the achievements of the Future Farmers of 

America were not recognized and realized now, ultimately the society 

as a whole might come to realize, after the fact, the importance of 

the Future Farmers of America program to our youth. 

Keeping Regular Office Hours. Seventy-nine teachers corapleting 

the general coraraent section of the questionnaire agreed that it was 

important to be seen doing one's job during the suramer, These teach-

ers indicated keeping regular office hours at the school facility 

during the week would be one way to make sure people associate the 

teacher summer work with school work. 

Here, too, individual coraments varied but most teachers re-

sponding indicated the teacher should report to the school facilicy 

daily on a regular basis. Many reported that administrator concacc 
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was a daily necessity. This contact would give the administrator a 

chance to see the teacher tending to school business and to discuss 

matters pertaining to the program of vocational agriculture. The 

rationale of keeping regular office hours is that it would help keep 

the administration informed of the activities of the teacher on a 

daily basis. 

Several teachers indicated that by keeping regular office hours, 

people in the community would know where to contact the teacher at 

least some time during the day. The school shop could also be kept 

open for use by students and adults when the teacher is present. 

Some teachers who revealed their opinion that teachers should 

keep regular office hours expanded their comment and indicated that 

possibly more could be accomplished in the field rather than in the 

school building. However, they agreed that keeping regular office 

hours is a good means of public relations and allows people and the 

administration to see and talk with the teacher at the school facility 
•• 

on a regular basis. 

Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays. The need for work on Satur-

days, Sundays, holidays, and after hours to be recognized was a con-

cern of sixty-five teachers responding to the opinion area of the 

questionnaire. The general sentiment of these coraments was too 

many people complain about lax schedules of vocationai agriculcure 

teachers in the suramer, but few of these people give thousht co che 

extra time devoted to the program year round. Most ceacners 
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indicating this type of opinion also stated they did not feel all 

these extra hours justified a three month vacation in the summer. 

However, most teachers making this comment added that if the pro-

gram was decreased to ten or eleven months, the extra tirae devoted 

to the program would be a thing of the past. The purpose of this 

statement was recognition of the fact that the current program could 

not be completed or conducted properly on a 12-month basis without 

these extra hours and a ten or eleven month program would be more 

difficult or even impossible to complete with quality results. The 

comment was also made in conjunction with this area that the pay for 

a profession requiring such a large number of additional hours was 

ridiculously low. 

Salary and Second Jobs 

In an area relating to the previous topic, sixty-five teachers 

responded by stating the teaching of vocational agriculture is a pro-

fession which is underpaid and a pay increase is aeeded. Most com-

raents of this nature were made in conjunction with the mention of 

extra hours and second or sideline jobs. Teachers responded that a 

large portion of the second jobs in the vocational agriculture teach-

ing profession have risen frora the need of a larger income. The 

sentiment related was that a pay increase would help decrease the 

incidence of second jobs in the profession. 

Some of the strongest coraments raade the opinicn areas vere 

directed toward teachers of vocational agriculture who have seccnd 
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jobs, especially during the summer months. Many coraments conveyed 

the feeling that the practice of engaging in second jobs should be 

stopped completely and those teachers engaged in this practice should 

choose between teaching and their other job. Others stated if the 

teacher felt he must have a personal sideline or second job, the 

two should be kept separate and no personal business should be con-

ducted on school time. The comraent regarding the need for closer 

supervision frora local and area sources often occurred in conjunc-

tion with the topic of second jobs and sideline jobs among teachers 

of vocational agriculture. 

Administrator Involvement. Another broad coraraent by fifty-eight 

teachers was the school administrator responsible for the vocational 

agriculture teacher should be involved more in the suramer program. 

The suggestions for this involvement took several forms ranging 

from daily meetings, to planning the activities of the upcoming school 

year, to having the administrator travel with the teacher when super-

vising projects during the suramer. Whatever the manner of involve-

ment, these respondents believed the involvement of the administra-

tor was a key factor to improve the relations of the vocational 

agriculture teacher with the communicy. These teachers also indi-

cated this involveraent would give the adrainistrator a better under-

standing of the teacher's suramer prograra and all the factors included 

in conducting a good summer program. This involvement would enable 

him better to determine what the teacher does when he is away from 

the school facility. 
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The teachers responding in this manner indicated that by keep-

ing the administrators informed and involved, there would be less 

need to explain every move the teacher makes and less need continu-

ally to justify the sumraer prograra. 

Teacher Involveraent in the Coramunity. Fifty-two teachers of 

vocational agriculture indicated there is a need for more teacher 

involvement in their communities. This corament was generally made 

with public relations in mind. Several suggestions were made in this 

category in order to bring to the attention of the public the fact 

that the vocational agriculture teacher is not only a teacher of 

academics, but is a leader in the coramunity. Suggestions included 

in this regard were the teacher should be involved more in coramunity 

and civic organizations, church groups, and also to inform such 

groups of the purpose of the Future Farraers of America in building 

character and good citizenship in the youth of the coramunity. Their 

intended sentiment was to help distinguish vocational agriculture 

frora other strictly academic subjects. 

Related Opinions of Teachers. Several other coraments of interest 

concemed the need for additional professional workshops and short 

courses. Teachers also indicated they would like more district and 

area-in-service meetings to be conducted in the suraraer. A few 

teachers also indicated attendance at the State Future Farmers of 

America Convention should be mandatory. Other teachers suggested 

travel expenses should be increased by the state and their reasoning 

was they could conduct better programs with more money for travei. 
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Other comments ranged from the need to have administrators stop 

using vocational agriculture teachers for maintenance personnel to 

the suggestions that legislators be invited to spend sorae tirae with 

a vocational agriculture teacher in order to give thera a first-hand 

view of the vocational agriculture program in progress. 

General Comments of Administrators 

Three areas were available on the administrator's questionnaire 

for opinions and general comments. They included: 

1) an area to express an opinion as to when teachers should 

be available if the administrator indicated he expected 

his teacher of vocational agriculture to keep regular office 

hours, 

2) an area to indicate when and how the administrator expected 

his teacher of vocational agriculture to take vacation tirae 

during the suraraer, and 

3) an area for general coraments on the summer program of vo-

cational agriculture. 

Most administrators took advantage of these areas for opinions 

and their comments are listed below in order of raost often mentioned 

to least often raentioned in each of the three areas listed. 

Scheduling of Office Hours. Of the total 247 administrators 

whose questionnaires were used in the study, 148 (60 percent) indi-

cated they expected their teachers to keep regular office hours. 

Their opinions as to when the ceacher should scheduie his orfice 
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hours varied widely. The 148 administrators making this corament in-

cluded 90 who indicated they wanted their teachers of vocational 

agriculture to be available in the school building most of the day. 

The most coramon time period suggested regarding this corament was 

they should be available frora 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The number who 

wanted their teachers to remain in the building all or most of the 

day was interesting. Upon checking the ranking of the nine suggested 

priority areas of the summer program by those adrainistrators making 

this suggestion, 40 percent of the 90 adrainistrators ranked super-

vising occupational experience programs as their first priority of 

the nineareas. Their desire to have their teachers at the school 

facility all day and the importance these administrators place on 

supervising occupational experience programs raises a question as to 

when and how the teacher should complete his project supervision. 

Twenty adrainistrators suggested the raorning hours, 8:00 a.m. 

to 12:00 p.m. as the tirae they would most like their teachers to 

schedule their office hours. Sixteen others coramented that the hours 

were not important but they preferred their teachers to have daily 

hours which are consistent. Ten other administrators suggested they 

wanted to know where their teachers were but believed the teachers 

office hours should be flexible. Other adrainistrators indicated 

either afternoon hours or a combination of hours in both che morning 

and evening would be satisfactory with them. 

Summer Vacations. The corament area of the adminiscracors cues-

tionnaire dealing with suramer vacation provided sorae varied and 
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interesting information. Two hundred administrators responded in 

some manner to this section. 

Administrators commented that teachers of vocational agriculture 

deserve and should take two weeks vacation. One hundred seventeen 

administrators made this type comment. In general, few suggestions 

were made in reference to this corament. However, those administrators 

who have multiple teacher departments did suggest that vacations 

should not run concurrently and that at least one teacher should re-

main on duty throughout the summer. Twenty-four administrators sug-

gested this type arrangement. 

The opinion that teachers schedule their vacations like all 

other 230-day employees was second in the number of times mentioned 

with 52 adrainistrators indicating this opinion. The majority of 

administrators indicating this opinion also included the recommenda-

tion that the scheduled vacation tirae should be subject to final 

approval by the adrainistrator responsible for the summer program. 

An interesting comment by 28 administrators suggested that afcer 

the teacher had completed his 230 days of work required in his con-

tract, the remainder of the time until his new contract period should 

be the teacher's own time. If a teacher of vocational agriculture 

works only the 230 days required, excluding holidays, etc, he would 

have approximately three weeks vacation time. As a matter of fact, 

seven administrators suggested vocational agriculture teachers should 

receive three weeks vacation. 
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Satisfaction with Program. In the general comment section, the 

most often mentioned opinion indicated by 55 administrators, was 

satisfaction with their sumraer program and believed the suramer pro-

gram should continue as it exists. Many stated the summer program 

was the key to a successful totai vocational agriculture program. 

They often expressed the opinion that they were well pleased with 

the work their teacher did during the suramer and the key to a strong 

summer program was a good teacher who used his time wisely. 

Teacher Accountability. In another group of similarly related 

comments, 46 administrators indicated the vocational agriculture 

teachers should be more accountable to the administrator and the com-

munity. They stated the teachers should strive to keep the adminis-

trator informed and also keep the community informed by more comraunity 

work and publicity including the use of the media. They also men-

tioned the need for basic guidelines from the Texas Education Agency 

as to exactly what a teacher of vocational agriculture should be 

doing during the suramer. This suggestion, coupled with the sugges-

tion that supervision on the state and local level be improved, would 

improve the viability of the summer program. 

Project Supervision. Twenty-three administrators stated opinions 

regarding project supervision and visitation on the part of vocational 

agriculture teachers during the suramer. They indicated that oroject 

supervision and selection should be a major part of the summer pro-

gram and these areas should be improved. They also scated chat 
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visitation of adults and work with adults and Young Farmers should 

be improved and included in the summer program. These administrators 

also suggested colleges and universities which train teachers of 

vocational agriculture should stress suramer adult work and adult 

work in general to a greater degree. 

Planníng the Vocational Agriculture Program. Twenty-one admin-

istrators indicated by their comraents that planning for both the sura-

mer program and the entire school year should be accomplished during 

the suramer. >lany of these administrators believed the suraraer was 

the tirae to prepare for the school year and suramer but these plans 

were of little value unless they were followed closely. 

Iraproving the Summer Program. Seventeen administrators expressed 

the opinion that there is a need to improve the suramer program as it 

now exists. Eleven adrainistrators indicated the suraraer program could 

be as effective as it is now if it were decreased to an 11-month 

basis, while several others indicated the summer program should be 

deleted and teachers of vocational agriculture should be employed on 

a ten-month contract. 

Working with Students. In another area which should not have 

be to mentioned but which might indicate neglect on the part of some 

teachers of vocational agriculture, seventeen administrators staced 

the teachers should expend more time working with students. The 

author was uncertain whether the teachers were neglecting co vork 

with students or whether the administrators revealing chis opinion be-

lieved more emphasis should be olaced on this phase of the sur.mer 

program. 
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Summer Workshops. The last major suggestion by administrators 

was there should be a wider variety of summer workshops and meetings 

available to vocational agriculture teachers to enable them to share 

ideas and keep up 'with the latest developments in the field of agri-

culture. Nine administrators expressed an opinion of this nature. 

Development of Recommended Guidelines 
for the Suramer Program 

The development of recoramended guidelines was accomplished after 

the data obtained frora this study were compiled and presented to a 

state advisory committee. 

The state advisory coramittee to which the data were presented 

was comprised of a teacher of vocational agriculture representing each 

of the ten areas of the state. These representatives were appointed 

to the committee by the area supervisor of each area. The director 

of Vocational Agriculture Education served on the state coramittee 

along with three other merabers of the Texas Education Agency. Aiso 

serving on the committee were two teacher educators from teacher-

education institutions in Texas. 

The committee convened in Austin, Texas on the 29th and 30th of 

March, 1979 for the purpose of drafting the recomraended guidelines 

for the suramer program. 

The data obtained in the study was then presented co cne coTnniccee 

for their consideration and the drafting of recommended guidelines 

based on the findings of the study. 
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Through committee interaction, the following guidelines were 

recommended for use in planning and conducting a sumraer program of 

vocational agriculture. 

Recommended Guidelines for Summer 
Vocational Agriculture Programs in Texas 

Supervísion of Occupational 
Experience Programs 

1. Teacher(s) should conduct group activities for students in suramer 
with regard to Supervised Occupational Experience Programs (clinics, 
field days, project program tours, etc.) 

2. Teacher(s) should visit prospective and current cooperative part-
time training students, their parents, and employers, at least 
once during the suramer, to coordinate the cooperative part-time 
training program. 

3. Currently enrolled and prospective students in production agricul-
ture, cooperative part-time training, and pre-employraent labora-
tory training, should be assisted in selecting their Supervised 
Occupational Experience Programs. 

4. Supervised Occupational Experience Programs of students should be 
supervised during the suramer as determined by the teacher. 

5. Assistance should be given to students with Supervised Occupational 
Experience Programs who are not currently enrolled in vocational 
agriculture. 

6. Teacher(s) should promote continuous project programs. 

Work With Prosoective New Students 
•• 

1. Teacher(s) should organize an orientation for prospective students 
and their parents prior to pre-registration. 

2. A home visit to prospective students and their parents should be 
conducted at least once during the summer if possible. 

3. Prospective students may be included in summer activities (FFA 
meetings, State FFA Conventions, eCc.) 
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Professional Improvement 

1. All teachers should participate in the state in-service workshop 
for vocational agriculture teachers. 

2. Teacher(s) should attend scheduled summer district in-service 
meetings. 

3. Teacher(s) should visit farmers, ranchers, agri-business estab-
lishments, and agriculture industries to upgrade teaching com-
petencies. 

4. Teacher(s) are encouraged to attend non-credit short courses and 
workshops based on individual and comraunity needs. 

5. Teacher(s) should attend college credit courses for professional 
improvement. 

Program Planning 

1. School administrator and advisory coramittee should be consulted 
in developing a plan for the vocational agriculture summer program. 

2. At least one vocational agriculture advisory committee meeting 
should be held during the suramer. 

3. The school administrator should be inforraed of the teachers planned 
activities with raethod and frequency of reporting to be determined 
at the local level. 

4. The teacher(s) should spend sorae time at the vocational agricul-
ture facility daily at approximately the same time if possible. 

5. Calendar of years activities should be developed by the vocational 
agriculture teacher(s) and approved by the administrator during 
the suramer. 

6. Preparation, revision, and updating annual teaching prograras for 
production agriculture, pre-employment laboratory training pro-
gram, and cooperative part-time training program should be accorap-
lished during the suramer. 

7. Departmental budget, inventory of eouipmenc and supplies shouid 
be prepared and approved by the administrator. 
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Adult and Young Farmer Education 

1. Organized Young Farmer and adult education should be continued 
in the summer. 

2. Teacher(s) should visit individual adult and young farmers on the 
farm and ranch and in agri-business establishments. 

3. Teacher(s) should schedule adult specialists appropriate to the 
community when available. 

Conducting FFA Activities 

1. Teacher(s) should conduct regularly scheduled FFA meetings during 
the suramer. 

2. Teacher(s) should provide activities to include prospective stu-
dents and/or parents during the summer. 

3. Teacher(s) should provide students with the opportunity to parti-
cipate in group activities such as project program tours, etc. 

4. FFA officers and members should be given the opportunity to parti-
cipate in leadership development training. 

5. Each chapter should be represented at the State FFA Convention 
each year. 

6. Advisors should closely supervise all FFA activities including 
fairs, shows, contests, conventions, etc. 

Improving Facilities and Equipment 

1. Professional teachers should use their time to improve their total 
vocational agriculture program during the summer and should not be 
expected to use their time for school maintenance. 

2. Good general appearance of the vocational agriculture facilicy 
should be maintained during the summer. 

3. The vocational agriculture teacher should see that existing equip-
ment is repaired or replaced when needed. 

4. School project center and farm should be suoervised bv the voca-
tional agriculture teacher(s) but should not monopolize che 
teacher's tirae. 
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Public Relations and Coraraunity Service 

1. Activities of the total program should be promoted publicly 
through all available media. 

2. Teachers should utilize news releases prepared by the TEA and/or 
Vocational Agriculture Teachers Association of Texas (VATAT) to 
enhance publicity of the program. 

3. The vocational agriculture teacher should involve administrators, 
school board raembers, and coraraunity leaders in the summer pro-
gram. 

4. The vocational agriculture program should be proraoted through in-
volveraent in community activities. 

Records and Reports 

1. Follow-up of former students should be accomplished in the summer. 

2. The departmental filing system should be revised and updated. 

3. Prepare and submit necessary reports. 

Related Areas of the Sumraer Prograra 

1. Vacation tirae should be coordinated with the adrainistration. 

2. Teacher(s) should not participate in sideline jobs or activities 
which detract from operating a standard program. 

3. Students should be assisted in securing employment (in agriculture 
occupations). 



CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY 

This chapter was designed to present in brief form the follow-

ing topics: purpose of the study, specific objectives, methodology 

of the study, and the major findings of this research project. Con-

clusions have been formulated based on the analysis of the data 

contained herein. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to develop basic guidelines for 

the summer program of vocational agriculture in Texas in order to 

make them more inclusive, visible, and accountable. 

These guidelines will be used by teachers and administrators 

of vocational agriculture programs, teacher educators at colleges 

and universities where teachers of vocational agriculture are trained 

by the staff of the Texas Education Agency. 

Specific Objectives 

The following objectives were developed to guide the direction 

of this research effort: 

1) To identify basic components included in the suraraer pro-

gram of vocational agriculture teachers in Texas, 

2) To deterraine teacher perceptions of the relative import-

ance of groups of activities included in che summer prograr. 

of vocational agriculture, 
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3) To determine administrator perceptions of the relative 

importance of groups of activities included in the 

summer program of vocational agriculture, 

4) To determine the relationship between perceived priori-

ties of teachers and administrators, 

5) To determine state staff and teacher educators' opinions 

of the relative importance of groups of activities in-

cluded in the suramer prograra of vocational agriculture, 

and 

6) Recommend guidelines for basic summer program operation 

for vocational agriculture in Texas. 

Methodology 

FoIIowing a review of selected literature, and formulation of 

the objectives, methods to meet these objectives were developed. 

A state advisory committee including teachers, administrators, 

and teacher educators and state staff convened at Texas Tech to guide 

and facilitate the development of survey instruments to be used in 

the study. These instruments were developed and distributed to the 

respective groups of respondents via mail. Ranks, means, percent-

ages, and item counts were used to describe the data collecced. A 

summary report of the findings was distributed via mail to members 

of the state advisory comraittee. This coramictee convened a second 

time in Austin, Texas to review the data collecced and co guide c.-e 
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formulation of guidelines for the operation of summer programs of 

vocational agriculture in Texas. 

The participants of the study included all vocational agricul-

ture teachers in Texas who were employed on a 12-month contract and 

who had taught vocational agriculture for at least one year and one 

summer. Their study also included administrators from across the 

state selected in a random manner to include administrators frora 

one-third of the high schools in the state. These administrators 

must have had at least two years experience in public school admin-

istration to be included in the study. Also included were the 

faculty of Agriculture Education Departments at the teacher educa-

tor institutions in Texas and selected merabers of the Texas Educa-

tion Agency staff. 

The teachers and administrators represented all sizes of schools 

and communities and varying levels of experience in their respective 

professions. The study revealed that little difference existed 

within these groups regarding their attitudes and responses when 

considering the differences in community size or varying levels of 

experience. 

Ma.jor Findings of the Study 

Twelve major areas were addressed in reporting che findmgs 

of this study. The twelve major areas are listed as follows: 

1. Selected areas of importance of the suramer orogram. 

2. Supervision of occupational experience prograras. 
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3. Work with prospective new students. 

4. Professional improveraent. 

5. Program planning. 

6. Adult and Young Farmer Education. 

7. Conducting FFA activities. 

8. Improving facilities and equipment. 

9. Public relations and comraunity service. 

10. Records and reports. 

11. Related areas and activities of the suraraer prograra. 

12. General suggestions and opinions of teachers and admin-

istrators. 

Selected Areas of Importance of 
the Summer Prograra 

Nine areas of iraportance to the suramer prograra were selected 

by the state advisory coraraittee as being important to conducting a 

good summer program. These nine areas were presented to each of the 

three groups included in the study. Each group was asked to rank 

the suggested areas in order of importance to the suraraer prograra. 

When the data was gathered and analyzed, many differences and 

few similarities were discovered between the rankings of the chree 

groups. All groups ranked public relations as fifth and records 

and reports as ninth in the nine area priority list. rnese'two 

areas were the only areas where all three groups agreed conipleceiy 

although a few cases existed where two of the chree groups agreed 
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with each other, however great differences existed in most cases. 

Spearman's rank order correlation was used to determine the rela-

tions of the rankings of the three groups as compared to each other. 

There existed significant differences between each of the crroun's 

rankings at the .05 level using statistical tests. 

Mean values of rankings within groups were narrowly spaced. 

When considering the mean values, apart from the differences indi-

cated above, narrowly separated mean values of subsequent oriority 

rankings are indicative of little difference within response groups. 

Supervision of Occuational Experience Prograras 

Those teachers who responsed to the survey testified that 98 

percent of this group assisted youth in selecting projects during 

the summer months. They stated that currently enrolled in-school 

youth who are assisted in selecting projects during the suramer re-

presented 50 percent of the students in vocational agriculture. 

They also indicated that 40 percent of the prospective new students 

were assisted in the selection of projects during the summer monchs. 

Teachers and state staf f and teacher educators ranked Supervision 

of Occupational Experience Prograras as the nuraber one prioricy of 

the nine suggested areas while adrainistrators rated this area second 

in iraportance of the nine suggested priority areas. These rankinzs 

indicate the importance placed on this area of suraraer programs b--

all three groups surveyed. 
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Although teachers responding revealed that the students who 

have continuous supervised projects during the summer were visited 

an average of three times, administrators suggested improvement is 

needed in this area and that more time should be expended working 

with students. 

Working With Prospective New Students 

Working with prospective new students was indicated to be part 

of the summer activities of 97 percent of the teachers responding 

to the questionnaire. These teachers indicated that they contacted 

53 percent of their incoming students prior to the beginning of the 

school year. Teachers revealed that they assisted 40 percent of 

their prospective new students in selecting projects during the 

summer. 

Professional Improveraent 

Many prograras are available during the sumraer months for pro-

fessional iraproveraent for teachers in the field of vocational agri-

culture. The large quantity of prograras available is partly due to 

the broad scope of vocational agriculture. Teachers across che sCace 

reported spending an average of approximately 11 days during the 

summer attending non-credit workshops or raeetings on discrict, area, 

and state levels for the purpose of iraproving their knowledge in 

the field of vocational agriculture. 
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Program Planning 

Administrators responding to the survey indicated that Program 

Planning was their first priority of the nine suggested priority 

areas of the summer program. Teacher educators and Texas Education 

Agency staff rated this area as second in importance of the nine 

suggested areas, while teachers ranked this area fourth in priority. 

The high rating given this area by administrators and teacher educa-

tors and the staff of the Texas Education Agency emphasizes the ira-

portance of this area to the summer program. 

Although administrators indicate that Prograra Planning is their 

first priority, only four percent revealed that they want to be in-

volved in planning their teachers summer program to a great extent. 

Fifty-five percent of the administrators responding to the survey 

testified that they would like to be involved only somewhat in che 

planning of their teachers summer program. This finding reveals that 

although administrators place great iraportance on planning the pro-

gram, they do not want to develop the suraraer prograra for their 

teachers. 

Scheduling of Office Hours. Ninety-four percent of che Ceachers 

responding reported spending sorae tirae working with their local ad-

ministration during the summer regarding planning and conduccing 

their vocational agriculture orograms. Teachers furcher reôorced an 

average of two and one-half contacts per week co accom.Iish orooer 

coordination of their programs with Che adminiscracion. 
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School administrators responding to the questionnaire indicated 

that 60 percent of this group expected their teachers to keep regu-

lar office hours at the vocational agriculture facility some time 

during the day. Teachers revealed that 86 percent of this group do 

keep regular office hours at the school facility some time during 

the day. Ninety administrators suggested that their teachers 

should be available from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.ra. daily. Supervision 

of Occupational Experience Programs was the first priority ranking 

by one-third of these ninety adra-inistrators. 

Itinerary of Sumraer Activities. Teachers are required to sub-

mit by May 1 of each year a copy of their plans for conducting a 

summer program of vocational agriculture (TEA Form 009). This form 

must be signed by the school adrainistrator before being submitted. 

Administrators across the state revealed that they would like to 

be more informed of the activities of their teachers in the suramer. 

Nearly one-half of the administrators indicated a preference for a 

weekly itinerary. Currently, as revealed in the study, only 22 per-

cent of the teachers were providing their adrainistrators wich a 

weekly itinerary. 

Adult and Young Farraer Education 

The adult education area of the summer progran vas rated eighth 

in importance of the nine suggested priority areas by ceachers and 

administrators alike. Although this area received a fairly Low rank-

ing by teachers, 63 percent of this group cestified cnac chey hac 
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either a Young Farmer organization or other adult organization which 

meets the educational needs of the adults in their connnunity. Thirty-

eight percent of the teacher group indicated that they held regu-

larly scheduled meetings for these organizations during the summer. 

Teachers reported also that they visited approximately 20 adults 

or Young Farmers an average of two times on their farms or ranches 

in the summer. The questionnaire did not reflect what percentage 

of the above included parents of students being visited. 

Conducting F.F.A. Activities 

Teachers responding to the study indicate conducting F.F.A. 

activities as a more important priority area than administrators 

or state staff and teacher educators. This is indicated by the 

rankings of the three groups. Teachers rated this area second, 

while administrators ranked it seventh and Ceachers educators and 

state staff ranked it sixth of the nine suggested areas of iraoort-

ance of the suramer program. 

Data obtained in the study revealed that 93 percent of che 

FFA chapters in the state attended the state F.F.A. Convencion in 

San Antonio in 1978. 

Teachers responding to the survey testified that they held an 

average of 2.4 F.F.A. meetings, both recreational and educacional, 

during the summer. 
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mproving Facilities and Equipment 

Fifty-two percent of those teachers responding to the survey 

reported having school farms or feeding facilities. Those teachers 

indicating they had school farms or feeding facilities said they 

spend an average of one and one-half days at this facility for 

maintenance, etc. Ninety-four percent of those teachers indicating 

they have school farms or feeding facilities revealed that these 

facilities did not detract from their ability to perform their sum-

mer duties. 

Public Relations and Coramunity Service 

Teachers in the general corament segment of the questionnaire 

made several remarks regarding this phase of the suraraer program. 

Two of the most often mentioned for iraproveraent of the vocational 

agriculture teacher's image in his coramunity were the need for 

greater community involvement and the need for additional and ira-

proved public relations. 

Teachers across the state indicated that during the suraraer 

raonths, they placed an average of 3.3 articles in newspapers and had 

and average of 0.9 radio or television spots aired to publicize che 

program during the summer. 

Teachers reported an average of six contacts per veek vich ochei 

agricultural agencies or businesses regarding their suramer orograns 

of activities. They also reported expending an average of one co 

four hours per week on coramunity related projeccs. 
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Records and Reports 

Eighty-eight percent of teachers responding to the questionnaire 

reported spending time during the suramer in follow-up of their for-

mer students. This activity is required and teachers must comolete 

Texas Education Agency Form 006. Form 006, is to be completed for 

five years following graduation of the student from high school. 

This form provides an occupational record of the vocational agricul-

ture student after leaving high school. 

Related Areas and Activities of the Summer Prograra 

School Maintenance. Teachers are often asked by the school ad-

ministration or other teachers to build or repair items that they 

need. This is because of the broad base and range of skills in 

which teachers of vocational agriculture are trained. Teachers across 

the state reported spending an average of one to four hours per week 

involved in school related maintenance outside the vocational agri-

culture facility. 

Opinion on Time Devoted to Suramer Prograra. Seventy-three per-

cent of all responding adrainistrators oarticipating in the study 

feel the time their vocational agriculture teachers devote to the 

summer program is adequate with 20 percent reporting they believe 

the tirae devoted to the summer program is inadequate. Seven percenc 

of the responding administrators were undecided as co how chev dassi-

fied the time their teachers devote to the summer prograr,. 
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Opinions on Length of Contract. Teachers participating in the 

study indicated that 70 percent of this group would not teach voca-

tional agriculture if they were employed only on an U-month contract. 

Eighty-one percent of this group revealed that they would not teach 

vocational agriculture if employed on only a ten-month contract. 

Importance of the Summer Program 

Both teachers and adrainistrators were asked to respond to a ques-

tion to determine their perceptions as to the iraportance of the sum-

mer program of vocational agriculture. The possible responses were 

arranged in a Likert scale ranging from 1 (Extreraely Iraportant) to 

5 (No Importance) . The weighted mean of the teacher group was de-

termined to be 1.31, within the real limits of "extremely important." 

Seventy-three percent of the teacher group rated the program as ex-

tremely important to the total vocational agriculture progran. 

The weighted raean of the administrator group was deterrained by 

computer analysis to be 2.23, within the real limits of "very im-

portant." Sixty percent of the administrators rated the surjr.er pro-

gram as being either very important or extremely iraportant co che 

total program of vocational agriculture. 

General Suggestions and Opinions of 
Teachers and Adrainistrators 

The survey instruments were designed co allow areas for ceacn-

ers and administrators to express their opinions on conics included 
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in the instruments as well as any other comments or suggestions con-

cerning the summer program and its operation. 

These comments reflected the need for publicity of the pro-

gram, better coramunication between teachers and administrators, 

and various other eraphases. The coraments raade by both teachers and 

administrators indicated a desire to improve the summer program and 

its operation to make it a raore viable part of the total program of 

vocational agriculture. 



CHAPTER V 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on the conclusions drawn from the analysis of the data 

gathered for this study, the following recoramendations have been 

formulated: 

1. The guidelines developed by the state advisory committee 

at Austin in î^rch of 1979 for the operation of suramer 

programs of vocational agriculture should be utilized 

by teachers and adrainistrators in planning and developing 

a raore visible, inclusive, and accountable suramer program. 

2. These guidelines should be followed closely by teachers 

of vocational agriculture in Texas in order to maintain 

a quality summer program which meets the needs of the 

local community. 

3. These guidelines should be utilized by the teacher edu-

cators in Texas at universities which train teachers of 

vocational agriculture in their pre-service training of 

future teachers. 

4. These guidelines should be utilized by the staff of che 

Texas Education Agency through in-service education and 

for individual guidance for vocationai agriculcure ceach-

ers and administrators. 

5. Teachers of vocational agriculture and cheir adr.miscr •-

tors should strive to bring their perceived prioricies 

for the suramer program into closer aereemenc. 

92 
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6. There should be a combined effort throughout the voca-

tional agriculture profession to establish and maintain 

open communication and exchange of ideas between teacher 

educator institutions, the staff of the Texas Education 

Agency, and those persons responsible for conducting the 

program on the local level. 

7. The teacher of vocational agriculture should involve his 

community to a greater extent in the operation of his 

summer program as well as become raore involved himself in 

the activities of his comraunity. 

8. A prograra of publicity for the summer program as well as 

for the total program of vocational agriculture should be 

developed and implemented on a statewide basis by agencies 

involved in vocational agriculture education such as the 

Texas Education Agency or the Vocational Agriculture 

Teachers Association of Texas. 

9. The area of Adult Education and the role it should play in 

the vocational agriculture education framework in Texas 

should be investigated further. 

10. The possibility of developing a handbook to aid ceachers 

of vocational agriculture in the use of these guidelines 

and in developing and raaintaining a quality summer program 

should be investigated. 
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SURVEY OF SUMM6R PROGRAMS OF 
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 

IN TEXAS 

Oistr ic t^ 

NOTE: * n , „ , w . r , - i n b. c«,f i d . n t . . l . Th.y . i , , , . „ , ^ „ , , t , t i . t i c 3 l p.rpo, . , oniy. 

NOTE; ConsídQr th« suinn«r Droarani «« b«{nn f».«-. •!.. .• i. i . . 
sarv lc . t r . in îng f o r ' í ^ ; ; . . rbegl i ;? . ''" ' " ' ' ' ' ° ^ ' ' " " " " " ^""^" ' ^ " ' ' -

PlMse f m Fn each blenk: 

1. Yeers taught Vocatîonel Agr îcu l ture ( inciuding I978-79 schooi y e e r ) ' 
s ta r teo \n I977, date of eflipioyment 

2. Years employed at your present location? 

I^ you 

3. Which of the fo l lowing best descr'bes your cornmunicy? 
^" ' •a ' Suburban Urban 

'•*, What îs the present s ize of your high school? 
3 A ÂA AAA AAAA 

5. What type Vo-Ag program(s) does your school offer? 

_ _ _ ^ Production Ag Co-op Pre-iab 

6. How many teachers are in your 7o-Ag Oept ( including yourself)? Tota I r of reacner? 

7. What programs do you teach? 
______ Production Ag '_ Co-op ?re-lao 

3, Concerning your Vocat onal Agr icu i ture program, how many scudenci !n :he rol!ov»ing :a -
cegories år^ you responsible for? 

______ (numfaer) in school youth enroMed in 7o-Ag, 
_ _ _ _ (number) other in schooi youth who have complsted one yea' ^o-'ig, buc ara icc 

present ly e n r o l l e d , 
_____ (number) out of school youth v*ho have reca ned FFA íTierTibersn lo, 

(number) '-^H and other youth who have not enrolled in Vo-Ag. 

9, Oo you keeo ragular o f f i c a hours (hours which you could be fourc ac '.ie Ag í j i ' l : -9) 
during che summer? (Yes or >^) 

10. Ooes your administracor know vMhera you ar^ or could be -'ound \f -oc in :ne -9 u i ' d - c 
during regular working hours in :he summer? (Yes or Ho) 

11. What type of îc nerary of your summer a c t i v i t i e s ao you orcvide your s-oer 1-icercenc :r 
other âdministrator? 

None Oaî ly Weekly Monthly tccv cr 'eccr-.-Samier 
I t i n e r a r y i t i n e r a r y lcînerary ?ians ^or a orccram of 

VocaCionaf cucac'on "-> 
Aqr ic'j I Cure 

Î2. To what extent is your administracor involved in olanning your summer a c t i v , ; * Î • 
i^ne L i c t l e Some 'uc-i Z.-eac'v 

(Over) 
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'age 

13. How many hours per week do you general ly spend ac che Vocat onal Agriculturs c - i l i-c 
concarning your work wi th program planning and r 'aci l îc ies (ceaching T a : s r i a i s . : L C C S : . 

ceachlng p lans, inventory equipment, e t c ) ? 
_____ Numfaer of Hours 

Addi t îonal comments? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

]k. On the average, how l iany days p«r week could you be found ac your /o-Ag 3ui!ai-ig some-
tîme during the day? 

_ _ _ _ Number oÍF Oays 

15. Oo you use some type of news media co keep FFA and/or young farnters informea dur ing :ne 
summer? 

(Yes or Mo) I f yes, how many of the FoIIowing are /cu rsîccnsio'a •'or cec:i-ia 
subfflitted to publ ic media in che summer? 

____^ Number Mewspaoer A r t l c l e s f̂ umber Radîo and/or Tslevision 

16. Oo you have an ac t ive young f a m e r program, or other organiisa zroqr^m ,»n i : - -neecs '."•e 
educational needs of adults in your communicy? 

(Yes or No) 

17. If you have an active young farmer chaocer or aculc organizacion, 20 /ou icn-d.le 
regular .-neecings during Che summer (including cours and field cavs)'' 

(Yes or No) If yes, number of meetlngs. I'̂  "o, -nv' __________ 

18. How many ndividual young farmers or adulcs do you visic each jummer on :ne!r 'arms' 

Number of Individuals 
Average Number of Tîmes 

19. o you devote time during che summer working -ich your locai acministrac ion ccncemi-q 

your 7ocationaI Agriculture Program? 
(Yes or No) 
Average Number Contacts ^•r Week 

20. Oo you work with or contact prospeccive scudencs during :ne summer^ 

(Yes or Mo) 

What percsnt of prospective students do you -or'< w.ch or :cncac: 

% Prospective SCudents 

21. uring che suimier, do you assist scudents in selecting crojeccs^ 

(Yes or No) 
I f yes, ji&rzer,z of prospective students '9. 

în school youch (Vo-Ag and FrA) /j, 
Other Youth (^es or 4̂o) 

• ? - $ 

22 

23. 

What oercent of n-school youth have summer suoer. seo occuoa:ional exoerience :-

W h a t ^ ^ Ient of in-schooi youth ir you visiC concsrning : ^ - > = - - - ^ ' ^ ^ ' ^ ^ '^* ' - ' 
^ % In-School Youth Visiced Average Nunoer Ti.re, 

Ho- ,^ny local FFA meetings (educational and recreat iona I ) .0 you hCd aur:^g :^e , u m . e -

Number of Meetings 

2U. was your FFA chapter represenced at che scace ---4 convention t'.is oas; 

(Yes or No) 
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'age : 

25. Contacts you make per week concernlng FFA activitîes »éu\r ..ri -^-
actîvitîes, or conmuníty proiects for nh. i««l« ' - ^ actfv.t.es. .nscructíorai 

_^__ Number of ays 

____ Number of Oays 

:8. Oo you spend tîme during the summer for follow-up of your 'on^^r 7o-Ag stucents? 
____ (Yes or No) 

29. Howmuch of your tíme is spent In school ralated ,i«incenance (outside /c-^g r'acili-ies; 
during the suiirier? ^ ' 

_____ None 

Slight (I - í* hours ?er week) 
_____ Considerable (i* - 3 hours pnr week) 
_ _ _ Great (mcre than 8 hours q«r week) 

30. How much of your t ime is spent in communicv' relaced orojects cur ng :-!e SLrr'S'-'' 
_ _ _ _ _ iNone 
_____ S l lght ( I - U hours par v^eek) 
_ _ _ Considerable {k - B hours ?9r week) 
_ _ _ _ Great (more chan 8 hours p«r week) 

3 1 . Co you have a school farm or feeding fac i l icy? 
(Yes or No) 

I f yes, how many days durîng the summer do you spend in -na i ncenancs, ecc. ac /cur scr^co: 
farm? 

_ _ _ _ Average Number of Oays per Week 

|r you have a school farm, does i t detract from your ao i I i ty :o oerfom /cur ocier iurner 
ducies as a Vo-Ag ceacher? 

(Yes or Mo) 

32. How imoortant is the summer program in Vocational Agr icukure for sn cu^sta-idírg : v e - -
a1I program? 

£.xtremely Very îomewhat ^ i : : : a Mo 
Important ímportant Important imoortanca :.roor:3rcs 

33« Wouid you Csach Vocational Agn'culture i f you were employed cn a csn T.m;-; : a s i j c - ' / ' 
(Yes or k̂o) 

Elaven months only? 
(Yss or ,vio) 

3^. Would you pnrar 10 .Ticnths employment? 
(Yes or No) 

Sleven monchs employment? 
(Yes or >k3) If yes , why? 

{(>j9r) 
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?age 

proíran, . ( « o , t ia ,portant .nun* .r o n . }LlV°,,llrt.° '^'IL'' • « < > " " « " ""•r ,u™«r 
affiunt o i t l ™ ^ t , „ „ p l . t , t í ; ^ l ^ ^ l ^ ; ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ 

suoervision of in 
a m 

' ' SUPERVISION OF OCCUPATIONAL e.XP£.R| E.̂ CE PROGRAMS (proiect 

' • ! f ^ ^ ^ ' ° ^ ' - '̂ P'̂ OVEMEMT (short courses, college crsai t course, s c a c 
sponbored workshops.) wu 3 « , n a c . 

d. PROGRAM PUNNING (revise or develoo annual Ceaching oians, long -ang, 
plann.ng, develop calendar of a c t i v i t i e s for :he year and ccor?inaca . i - . 
adm.n.scrat ion, coMect caaching ^atsr ia !s , develoo íeoartTienca I oudce-' 
meec wich adv.sory counci l . ) 

e . AOULT ANO YOUNG FARMER EDucATION (plan 3nd conduct sducacion orocram, 
conouct tours and f i e l d aays, conducc on-farTi anc agribusinejs > i s í : 3 j 

^- CONOUCTING FFA ACTIVITIES (conduct local chaocer ^eecinos, s.cervisa ^ -
i-nemoers at d i s t r î c t and irma meetings and staca convention. ccnduc: sunmer 
tours and/or encampments, par t ic ipa ta n FFA o f f i c a r trai- i ing schools.) 

9- IMPRÛVING FACILITIES ANO EaUIPMENT (comolece inventory of Cools and ecuio-
ment, secure new equlpment and supplies, TW intenanca of ecui:me-: , í^orave 
appearance of classroom and shop, - î l i n g of refsrence Tiater ia l . ) 

^' P'JBLiC REUTICNS ANO CCMMUNITY ScRVICS (part icipacs - icn ocher agriculrura 
agencies in planning and conducting communicy projeccs for ^'-e "'rDroverenc 
of a g r î c u l t u r e , oerform schooi and commum'cy sar/ fce -^orx, creaars orcqram 
p u b l l c i t y . ) 

i . RÊC RDS ANO REPORTS (ma e necsssary reports and upaace rscor:s . ) 

36. In your op in ion, what could be done :o improve che image cf :.̂ e Vo-'ig :sac.~e'-î ijrr^er 
orogram? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ _ _ 

CQMMENTS: Please express any feel ings you may have concerning c'ie suffmer orcg-j-i ; •> 
Vocatîonal Agr îcul ture which have not been axorsssad i.-i ; r i« :ues: crra i r t . 
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SURVEY OF SUMMtR PROGRAMS OF 
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 

IN TEXAS 

: :D£: 

NOTc: A l l enswers w í l l be conf i d e n t î a l , they . Î I I be used for s t a t i s t i c a l purpose, only. 

^ ° ^ ^ ' ! ! I ! ! ? r / ^ ' '•'^/ P''°^'"»" « "•^"9 f^om the time school dismísses uncil local : . -
servtca t r a i n i n g for ceachers begíns. 

Please f i l l In or check approprîata blank: 

1. Years experîenca n publ ic school admlnistrat ion (not :o induce 1978-1079 ,c -oo! ve«r) 
^- '!'««••« Suoerintendent b. Years Total ' 

_ _ _ Years Pr íncipal 
Years Vocational i rector 

2. Years employed in your prssent posit ion and locat on? é vears 

3. Which of the foMowîng best describes your communicy^ 
_ _ _ _ ^ural ______ Suburban L'rtan 

U. what is the present s iza of your high school? 
3 _ _ A AA AAA iAA^ 

5. Present p o s i t l o n : 
Superintendent Principal Vocacional :!irector 

6 . Hox many teachers do you have in your present Vocacional Agr icu i :ur t .''ogram emo' oved 
on a 12 month basls? 

______ Tota I Number of Ag Teachers 

7. Oo you expec: your Vocational Agriculcural Ceachers :o '<eeo reguiar ^ f f 'cs •'ours ac '̂̂ e 
school during che ãummer? _____ (Yes or No) 
I f yes. what is your preferenca as co when he (:hey) jhould be ava i IaP le ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

3 . Would you know where ^our Vo-Ag csacher(s) could be í̂ ound '*' noc in :'-- /o-Ag ; j i ' : i - c 
during regular working hours în che summer? _ _ _ _ (Ye, or Sc) 

3. What Cype of ic nerary of summer ac t i v ic ies shou Id your 7o-Ag :ea.:".er r -ovde /ou' 
____^ None _____ Oaily , _____ '*ee><ly -cnchly :ocv of 

lc inerary lcinerary lc l e r a r / - jercv 'ecor: 
ummar P i a - , 

0. To what extent do you fee l you should be involved in : ' 3rn'< -IQ :ne sume- zrzq'tn :r 
a c t i v i t i e s of your Vocational Agr ícu l ture Ceachers? 

^ ^ _ _ None LlCt le _ « _ Some • "̂ uch Grea: ' / 

1. How important is Che summer program in Vocational AgriculCure for a strong over -aH 
program? 

Extremely Very Somewhac - i : t ! e '<c 
Important Important Imoortant -oor:arc« • -^ocr:arc. 

(Over) 
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Page 1 

"• «r.:»™:n:'?i "::í;\::::?::;:,•;•'"" "'r't rv"'"° "'"• -" - --
Ch. ,u™i«r? vOMtion.1 . s r .cu i tu r , t M c h . r ( , ) r . ^ r d l n , v . c t i o n t ime Jurin, 

'"' :::~oí'.:,?:nn:- fiu,:^-^^;^';-:^^;?':-;-,-;;;:--.^.;^^.; -
* • SUP€.RyiSION OF OCCUPATIONAL EXPERIENCS PROGRAMS (Project îuoen/ í , íon of n 

school youth, locaca and arrange suicable work stacîons ^or co-oo and 'ar-^ 
placement students, locats and secure production projects for sccencs 
supervise project record keeping.) 

^' WORX WITH PROSPECTIVE NEW STUOENTS ( v i s i t ne-w scudents :o o r ' s - scucents arc 
parents to the orogram, assist in planning occupac'onal exoer'enca orcgrams.i 

= • PROFESSIONAL IMPROVEMENT (short course,, coHege c r - d i : course,. scaca soon-
sored workshops.) 

^- PROGRAM PUVNNING (revíse or develop annual ceaching plans, long rjnge olanning, 
develop calendar of a c t l v i c i e s for che year and coordi.-iacs A,ich admini jcps: ion! 
c o l l c c t Ceaching macarîals , develop áepartmental budgec, Teet - ch advisor/ 
councî I . ) 

e. AOULT ANO YOUNG FARMER EDUCATION (plan and conduc: educaciorai orograns, :cn-
duct tours and f ' e l d days, conduct on-farm agribusiness v i s i ^ s . ) 

f . CONOUCTING FFA ACTIVITIES (conduct local chaocsr .Tieecings, suoervise ---A -em-
bers ac d î s t r i c t and area meecings and stace ;onventicn. concuc: sunrer zz^r-i 
and/or encamoments, p a r t i c i p a t e in FFA o f f i c s r craining scr.ools.) 

g. IMPROVING FACILITIES ANO E^UIPMENT (comptece invencory of :cols and îcuiorier: , 
secure new eguipment and suoolies, .ma intsnancs of -cuipment, ''Torovs âcc î j r -
ance of ciassroom and shop, f i l i n g of referencs Tacer ia l . ) 

h. PU9LIC .̂ ELATIONS ANO COMMUNITY ScRVICE (par t ic ioata viCi ocner ag. îge -c i îs 
in planning and conducting communícy orojeccs for :.-!e i'norovemen: cr a ; - " -
c u l t u r e , perform schocl and communicy sarvica wor'<, oreoare crcgnn o i . c ' l : i : v ) 

i . _ _ _ REC ROS ANO REPQRTS (make necessary rcports and upcace reccr ís . ) 

15. In your opln ion, what could be done to improve Che summer orogram of lo-^q :sa-..''ers-

16. Please express any ocher feel îngs you may have concerning :he summer z'z^nc^ 
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:Î «t!:i:i:,""'j5LM'î:„rtr;:íjriT:;;':-;- - r = s-.-^^-- -. .-™.r =r„ 
s.ummer program {nost impor^ant-ní. í î r «nl i ^"^ ' ° ' * ' * " ' " ^ * " - ^ " " ^o che V o - c 
iînount of ^ ieeded ^ c ^ p I . Î H í e Tct\JiV"\''^''''""l''''^'' " '"••^ ^ ^ consfce " ^Ginpiate cne a c t i v i t y when considerÍnQ jmoortancTT 

a . SUPE.RVISION OF OCCUPATIONAL £XP«:R I ffNC^- a«íor.aaM<; r« .«-
SChool youth l o c a t . 4«H . ^ . , • ^'^^^^'^S (project suoerv sion of 
a\»7ímmrr l^:M , arrange su. table work stat ions --or co-oo anc f a r -
placamenc students. locats and secure production oro ec-s -'or s - u J n r / ' 
superv.se pro ject record keeping.) * î . ucen ts . 

g Îms!) " * ° ^ ' " " " ' ' " ' " '" ' ' " " " ' " ^ occuoationai s .oer :enc! ^ r c 

c. PROFcSSIQNAL IMPROVE.MEMT (short courses. col Isge crscic courses i 'aca 
sponsoreo workshops.) tourses, , .ac8 

d. PROGRAM PWNNING ( rev lse or develop annua I csacning olans, long rance 
p lann.ng, develop calendar of a c t i v i t i e s 'or ^he year ana ccorcinace ^i-n 
admin .s t rac ion . c o H e c t ceaching mater ia Is , ceveioo 2eoar:.^enta I succec" 
meet w. th adv.sory counc i l . ) ' 

AOULT ANO Y9UNG FARMER cDUCATION (plan and conauct educacional arogrjms 
conduct tours and f f e l d days. conduct o n - f a m and agribusiness v i s i : s . ) ' 

CCNDUCTING FFA ACT1VITIE3 (conduct local cnaotsr Teecinos, suoervíse - - i 
members ac d i s t r i c t and êna Tee:i.-!gs ana s:acs conven:^cn. :ortíuc: jur rer 
Cours and/or encampments, p a r t i c i p a t s in -FA c f f l c e r : r a i n í i g î c h c o i . ) 

IMPROVING FACILITIES ANO EQUIPME.^ (comolece invenccrv of :cois ancj -cu 'o -
ment, secure new equioment and supplies, -aincenance of scu c r e - : . 
appearanca of classroom and shop, f i l i n g of -sfsrence .natîr a i . ) 

e . 

r c v e 

<n. PU8LIC ^ELATIONS ANO C MMUNITy Sc.RVICí ( 5 a r : i c i : a : s ^<z^. o:.-er ac. acs-c ÍS 
in planning and conducting communitv 3rojsc:s 'Gr :r:e .'Torcverre'-: o- i c - f -
c u l t u r e , perform school and communicy ser / ice wcrk, oreoare oroc-îT o ' j c l i c i : , ) 

î . REC RÛS ANO .̂ EPORTS (make necessar/ -aoorts and updac- recorcs.) 

In your oo în îon , what could be done to imorove C."ie ir^age of :.-ie 7o-Ac :sac.iers î,^T»-er z-z-
gram: 

CQMMÊNTS: Please express any fee l lngs you Tay -lave concerni.-ig :.ne sumer o -cgr í - . 

http://superv.se
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Texas Education Agency 

• STATE aOAflO G? eOUCATION 

• 3TATS COMMiSSICNe.=^ Z^ sOUCAnON 

• STATE OEPAflTMgNT CF sCUCATlON 

201 East Eievwntft ScrMt 
Aiutin, T M U 

78701 

Sepcefflbcr 1, 1978 

TO THZ VCCAIIONAL AGRICULTURZ TZACHER .JJ5DRZSStD: 

The Taxaa Educacion .\genc7 la tavoLved vich a specíai project er.clclac. 
"Developiaeac oc Guideliaea £or Sunaier Vocacional Agricuicure Prcgrans 1: 
Ta.xas." 

This scudy is designed co assiac each vocacional agrlcuicure teacher in 
aasesaing hia/her auamer program In arder :o aake lc sore incluaivc, 
visible and accouncable. 

Your araa supervisor vill adoiniicer chis questionnaire ac your iirôt 
discricc inaervice seecing. Please cake t'ne queacionnaire back :c /our 
respeccive departaenc in order co give adequace :.'ioughc in ccmplecmg c.-\« 
inacruoenc. Please matl che quesciotmaire 'cack co /our super-/isor vi::-iir. 
one veek. 

Ihe susinier program bas always been iaporcanc -rf̂ th ragard :o cne :3:ai 
vocâCÍOTial agriculcure prcgram. This croject ia îssenriai m orcer :: 
concinué a strong over-ail program tn vocacional agrtcuicure. 'ícur •.n̂ u: 
ts esseaciâl in ordar co accoopiish chis cask. 

Thank you ior your good «ork ia cr.e sasc. and we viah zz r̂-ar. /au :or 
your assiscanca tn nukiag our program an «ven beccar cr.d. 

Very cruly yours. 

^ . . . Marshaii, Direccor 
Agriculcurai Educacion 

•'Ait Sauél Cjoarrufiirv ;-no'ov-' 

file:///genc7
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Texas Education Agency 

• STATE 30AflO OF SDUCATICN 

• STATE COMMlSSIONga OF SOuCATiON 

• 3TATS 06PAHTVI6NT OF SDUCATICN 

201 Eas Svvwidi Scract 
A u n n , Ttxat 

78701 

Sepcembec 5, 1978 

TO THZ SCaOOL .^MINISTÍIAI R .^DRESSCD! 

The Texaa Sducacion Agency t s involved vt th a special proiact anc i t i ed , 
"Deveiopaenc of Guidelines for Summer Vocacionai Agricuicure Prcgraas ;.n 
Ta.xaa." 

Thla scudy i s designed co aas i sc admlniacracors and ceacners ia assesaing 
che summer program of vocacionai agricuicura in order co aaice ic nora 
inc iua ive and accouncable. 

Encioaed t s a quescionnaire reiacing to che adainiscraccr 's involveocnc 
wich cha summer phasa o£ che vocacionai agrlc-.:i:ure prograa. ?leasa cco-
plece and racum che tnacrumenc or requesc anoc.-.ar adaiai icraccr Iuaacid: 
pr inc ipa l or vocaciotial direccor) co respoad i i -.e/sne has :.-.e prinary 
r e s p o n s i b i l i c y o£ chis phase of che vocacional agriculcure prograo. 

W« f e e l c.he summer program ts ioporcanc wich rsgard zz :.-.e :ccai vocicijr.a: 
agricuicura program, however, your tnpuc ts esaencial îor taproveaenc. 
Thank /ou íor your ciae and assiscanc^ in heiping JS icccxpLisn : . - Í Í :ÍS-C. 

Very cruiy vours, 

A. .Marshail, Dirsctor 
Agricuicurai Educacion 

M. S/ Cepica 
Projecc Diraccor 

-A/l izu*l CoOC'TUf'V f —ø"'v.-
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Séptember 5, 1978 

TO: TEACHER EDUCATOR OR STATE STAFE MEMBER ADDRESSED 

As you know, the Texas Education Agency and Texas Tech 
University are involved in a special project; entitled "Develop-
ment of Guidelines for Sunmer Vocational Agriculture Programs ia 
Texas." 

This study is designed to assist those persons involved with 
Vocational Agricultural education in assessing the Vo-Ag summer 
program in order to make it more inclusive, visible and account-
able. 

Enclosed, please find a questionnaire relating to the various 
areas of the summer program of Vocational Agriculture. Please 
complete and retum this instrument as soon as possible. 

We feel that your input as educators and policy makers is 
vital to this project and the future of Vocational Agriculture 
in Texas. Thank you for your time and assistance in helping us 
âccomplish this task. 

Sincerely, 

UJUC'^ 
M. "5̂  Cepica 
Project Director 

P S. Please note there is no code on the questionnaire. Ve do 
not plan to make a "follow-up on this select group. We ar 
hoping for a 100% retum! 
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STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS 



STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
DEVELOPMENT OF INSTRUMENTS 

July 20, 1978, Texas Tech University 

Mr. Jerry Adams, Vocational Agriculture Teacher, Abernathy ISD 

Mr. Bill Baker, Superintendent, Knox City ISD 

Mr. Stanley Blackwell, Vocational Agriculture Teacher, Winters ISD 

Dr. Marvin Cepica, Agricultural Education, Texas Tech University 

Mr. Stanley Dixon, Vocational Agriculture Teacher, Brownfield ISD 

Dr. Lewis Eggenberger, Agricultural Education, Texas Tech University 

Mr. Hulan Harris, Area II Vocational Agriculture Consultant, Texas 
Education Agency 

Dr. Don Herring, Agricultural Education, Texas A&M University 

Mr. Durwin Hill, FFA Executive Secretary, Texas Education Agency 

Mr. Mickey McMeans, Principal, Borden County ISD 

Mr. Lonnie Messer, Vocational Agriculture Teacher, Mathis ISD 

Mr. Bill Trichel, Vocational Agriculture Teacher, Madisonville ISD 

STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
DEVELOPMENT OF GUIDELINES 

March 29, 30, 1979, Austin, Texas 

Mr. Jerry Adams, Vocational Agriculture Teacher, Abernathy ISD 

Mr. Stanley Blackwell , Vocational Agriculture Teacher, Winters ISD 

Dr. Marvin Cepica, Agricultural Education, Texas Tech University 

Mr. Stanley Dixon, Vocational Agriculture Teacher, Brownfield ISD 

Mr. Glenn Dossett, Vocational Agriculture Teacher, Mineola ISD 

Dr. Lewis Eggenberger, Agricultural Education, Texas Tech University 
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Mr. Hulan Harris, Area II Vocational Agriculture Consultant, Texas 
Education Agency 

Dr. Don Herring, Agricultural Education, Texas A&l-Í University 

Mr. Durwin Hill, FFA Executive Secretary, Texas Education Agency 

Mr. Charles Holloway, Vocational Agriculture Teacher, Keller ISD 

Ms. Pat Lindley, Coordinator of Vocational Curriculum, Texas 
Education Agency 

Mr. 0. L, Marsh, Vocational Agriculture Teacher, Woodville ISD 

Mr. J. A. Marshall, Director, Agricultural Education, Texas Educa-
tion Agency 

Mr. Lonnie Messer, Vocational Agriculture Teacher, Mathis ISD 

Mr. Kent Ohnheiser, Vocational Agriculture Teacher, Schulenburg IS 

Mr. William Woodie, Vocational Agriculture Teacher, Lorena ISD 

Mr. Ronald Underlich, Vocational Agriculture Teacher, New Braunfels ISD 




